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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

I

MATTU.j

Merriconeag'

House

South Harpswell# Me.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. Jr.. Prop.

LOST TWO 6IINS
BIG HORSE MACKEREL
BUT SAVED SEAL.
CAU6HT IN POUND.
CHEBEAGUE INDIAN HAD
PECULIAR EXPERIENCE
SATUR- •
DAY.
Overturned

Canoe Spills Out Guns
and Occupant Near Goose Nest

Merriconeag

South Harpswell, Me.

478 POUNDS OF
FISH

LIVE
FIGHTING
CAPTURED.

Bernard Johnson,
erman

Bailey Island

Did the Trick.

House

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr.. Prop.

Fish-

What was said to be the largest
horse mackerel caught in years here
Ledge.
Frank Francis, one of the Indians in Casco Bay was killed last Friday
who live at Chebeague Island, is tell- morning at a mackerel pound off Jacof
ing to a few
friends only, a good quish Island by Bernard Johnson
Johnson
story on himself. He says he was en- Bailey Island. Mr.
keeps
gaged in

his

usual

occupation

of

his pound off the small islands called

at the west end of Bailey's
hunting seals last Saturday and was Jacquish
paddling otf Goose Nest ledges at dead for the purpose of catching mackerel
or blue backs which are taken
low water quite
In
early in the morning, schools

at this season.
about 5.30 o'clock he thinks, when his
He visited
the trap on
practiced
Thursday night and found
eye perceived game.—and
profit, if he could bag it,—lying on an a large school of mackerel inclosed
uncovered
he
ledge off the outer reefs in it and at the edge of the net
of
the Goose Nest. Francis is con- noticed a slow whirling of the water
sidered a fair shot. He took careful which he investigated with a lively
aim with his rifle and fired,
curiosity. Down just below the surbut
a
slight motion of the light canoe de- face the fisherman saw
the
sheer
round back and huge dorsal fln of a
flected the bullet. The seal
was
big fish which his trained sense and
wounded but started for the
water
knowledge recognized as the enemy
with lively vigor and Francis,
conof
all mackerel—a
sumed with fear that he should lose
horse mackerel.
Air. Johnson wisely let this
his prey, threw discretion to
big felthe
low
alone while he made sure of the
winds and with wiry arms bent to the
6000 odd pounds of the edible
paddle in pursuit. The canoe
variety
flew
across the fifty
feet of intervening which were entrapped and which he
removed that
space in an instant and the wily
and
night;
the
next
Indian, now within reaching distance, morning he went to the attack on the
the
huge representative of the finny
grabbed one of the hind
of
flippers
tribe and finding him still within
the seal and held on. How it
the
You can take a boat or steamer \o
hap- fragile
net walls of the pound, he was
any part of Casco
pened he cannot exactly describe, but
able
to kill him after a
in an instant he had
struggle of from in front of The
overbalanced an
exalting few minutes by the aid
himself and capsized the canoe, spillto October.
ing out both the shot gun and rifle of a boat hook and a heavy oar. The
fish
was landed at the
which it contained and
Mackerel Cove
him
throwing
Modern
and
one
of the
wharf
where it tipped the scales at
into water somewhat too
Resorts of
for
deep
wading, where he floundered about 478 lbs. The services of three men Maine.
room has a clear view of the ocean.
and
a
Private
truck were required to load it
with the thoroughly frightened seal
onto the steamer for
and Boat,
until the canoe had floated too
Portland, where boat
beach
and
far
rooms
the consignee will doubtless
off for him to reach her.
display at the foot of the lawn.
room seats 100.
The situation looked as though it the fish before a marketable use
is
made of it, as it is said to be excelwould be indefinitely
as
prolonged
of Amusement and
lent eating. Mr. Johnson considers
the luckless Indian now
on
to
hung
this day's haul a good one and he
the seal for safety, while the
will
Room
animal,
Booklets etc. on
who did not relish his
attentions, was probably long remember it.
unable to free himself because of his
W.
wound which
Jr.
apparently prevented

Bay

Merriconeag.

Thoroughly
Every

SCENES AT THE MERRICONEAG'S SUPERB LOCATION.
At the Merriconeag are seen the most
entrancing views of the Bay, the
most vivid sunsets, the finest yachts in Casco
Bay. Here are wafted
the
gentlest breezes and here are the most even and
comfort-giving temperatures.
Surf and rocks on one side—bathing beach and boats on the other.
Floor Plans and Rates on application to
George W.
South

Campbell, Jr.,

Harpswell, Me.

The

IRA P. CLARK & CO.
One Price

Spot Cash.

Clothiers,

Hatters,

Three Floors,

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

Dealers In
New and Second-Hand
Furniture, Antique Good* of all
klnda bought and aold. Alao Auctioneers
and Appralaera.
•

•

Lamson Nature Prints.
looking

pleasant half hour may be spent

collection of these beaucolored
tifully
photographs. Maine scenery is shown at its best, and its wooded
points, rocky headlands and dashing surf
are pictured so
faithfully as to make
them worthy of a place in any art collection.
for the

over our

N. B. A pabllc writing desk la maintained In the tbe
«tore
of riiltore.

oae

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.,
STATIONERS.

233

WAS A 6000 SUCCESS.

Middle St,

lowed up the direction from which it
had come.
Francis says in his quaint Indian
way when telling the story "I found
I was overboard and
thought I would
hang to the seal." The facts
seem
to show that it was the best
he
thing
could
have done
as It will
partly
recompense him for the serious loss
of his two guns, which
probably cannot be recovered because of the
thick
kelp and rock weed about the place
where they sunk

HELD ANNUAL 0UTIN6.
THE

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.

THEIR

GAVE

EMPLOYEES A FIELD
DAY LAST 8ATURDAY.

Day.
picnic

Saturday last the annual
of
the Johnston-Bailey Co. was held at
the delightful summer home of Mr.
and Mrs. James P. Blgelow at Love-

26 end 28 Monument Sq.

PORTLAND,

itt's field.
Dinner waa served at the
noon hour after which various
sports
were indulged in among them
being
a ball game between a nine from the
picnickers and a team composed of
residents of Loveltt'a, the JohnrtonBailey Co. winning with a score of
12 to 9.
The day was one of great
pleasure to all participating and is a
yearly event given by this hustling
Arm. in which business cares are forgotten. The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Blgelow was finely decorated for the
occasion.

AT

L0N6JSLAND.

TAP DAY WAS HELD AT LONG ISLAND TUESDAY LAST.
Ball Game One Of The Attractions.
The annual Held day of the Boot
and Shoe Men was held at Ixmg Island Tuesday laat about 100 of this
a
merry association were here for
day's outing of sport and recreation.
Conveyance to the Inland was made
on the steamers of the Casco
Bay
Line, the party
Central
leaving
Wharf at 9.4S a. m.
Several sporting
events were drawn off
the
during
forenoon all of which were finished
before the noon hour. At the call for
dinner all
to
repaired
Costing's
Casino and here full Justice was done
to one of his shore
dinners. The
event of the afternoon was the
ball
game between two nine
representing
the Wholesalers
and
Retailers in
which the
Wholesalers
outclassed
their rivals with a total of 21 to 0.
Late Hi the evening the party departed for the city, all delighted with the
success of the affair.
DANCE AT CAtCO CAtTLK.

ME.

Dining

Plans,
GEORGE

A few desperate
writhingsof
Hl>* body told the se?l h#». could
rot*
■B-4KS CONCERT AT U)NQ
reach his captor to bite him and
ISLAND
the
SUNDAY
struggles of the ill-mated twain had
DRAWS
A
LARGE
continued until both reached the
CROWD OF EXCURSIONpoint
of exhaustion when
they were proviISTS.
dentially ended by the arrival of another party of Indians, who had
picked Will
be
Continued
Each
up Francis* overturned canoe and folSunday,

Thtirndajr evening next the flret
dancing party of the season will be
given In the large dining room, music
I furnished by the house orchestra.

South

the venture was a success from
the
start.
The Deering band gave two
concerts from the
balcony of the
Granite Spring Hotel and each selection was warmly
applauded.
All
the hotels and stores did a
fine busithe
ness,
majority of the
visitors
remaining on the Island until the
close of the day. If the weather conditions are favorable the island will
be a busy place next
Sunday.

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.
YACHTING PARTIES VI8IT SOUTH
HARPSWELL
HOTEL.
Latest

Arrival*
from
Noted.

New

York

Among the Friday arrivals were
Mrs. A. W. Sander and son of New

York

City, and accompanying them
several friends all
of
whom
were met at the wharf at
Portland
by Mrs. Sander's father. Commander George H. Stevens who
escorted
the party
to the
Harpswell boat.
Rooms at the
been
Merrlconeag had
reserved and the ladles are
comfortably settled for the main part of

dressing

Recreation. Rates,
Application.

CAMPBELL,
Harpswell, Maine.

REFRIGERATORS

Weather Permitting.

The series of band concerts which
are to be given every
Sunday during
the season was inaugurated
Sunday
last and judging from the large number of excursionists that came
down
on the boats of the
Casco Bay line,

Popular

bathing

Plenty

Store Closed to Trade all

Furnishers,

A

landing

diving.

Big Store with Small Profits

Open June

$1.00 Down,
$ 1.00 Weekly.

Why are we getting such a large percentage of Casco Bay business? Because we
please our patrons and they
come again—and
tell
others to come. Drop in
they
any
time and inspect our five floors of the newest and
neatest
things in home furniture. We're always glad, you know,
to show the goods whether
you prove to be a buyer or
not. "Lookers today are
buyers tomorrow."

were

the season.
The steam yacht Phllomena owned
by George F. West was in the harbor
over the Fourth and Mr.
West
was
entertaining a party of fifteen Portland people all of whom took dinner
at the
hotel. Among them
were:
George 8. Rowell of the Portland Advertiser, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Cox and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen. Six
of
the party stopped over night.
The need for more
sleeping rooms
here was again thoroughly demonstrated on Tuesday when the
proprietor after being called to Portland for
the day, returned
to And seventeen
applications all of which had to be
refused. There have been
practically no rooms vacant since
July first.
Seventy-flve transients
were registered on the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Allen of
Arlington, Mass., who are here for
July and August were attracted to
this hotel through Mr.
Allen's seeing
the place from the deck of
the
Booth bay steamer as she
passed by
on a trip down
last summer.
The
house showed so
plainly and was so
sttractlve that he Inquired of the
raptaln about It and afterward wrote
for rooms. Mr. snd Mrs.
Allen
arrived Saturday.
The dining room,
which
Is In
charge of our efficient
Mrs. M K. Margraf, la housekeeper,
one of the
many attractive features of the hotel.
Mra. Margraf has shown
admirable
taste In Its
arrangement and
the

R. S. DAVIS

COMPLETE

CO.,

HOMEFURNISHERS,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.
firing this ad with you.

to fairly breathe an atof coolness, quiet and comNo noise or bustling
plete comfort.
about ever
Interfere with the rest
rul air of the place, but the
efficiency
uf the service receives most favorable
room

sf>*»ms

mosphere

CO—ft.

HANDSOME BOOKLET.
A unique and specially attractive *4
l>age booklet of the Rangeley Lakes
ind Dead River Region haa Just been
Issued by the
Maine Central
and

Sandy River Railroads. It was compiled by Mr. Harrle B. Coe of
the
Maine Central road and Is replete with

Information and good cuts. The cover
Is a brilliant design In three color half
tone process and the work Is one
of
the handsomest
press productions
ever seen In Maine

P.l.

HASKELL,

Pres.

the will of the world.
E. J. V.

Hum no.

They think. tha *In onaa of oar Um*.
That oat from Hf*l«M matter roll*
Th» I if* In all Um mjnM ttula
Thfwth Mm from ttcrntl prim#.

Conwnlm lt«i fiplaiti Dm whala;

Blind forraa rula tha world wo
(M,
Loh*r* th« *n4 of mytary.
Th# wtnl of tha human aoalf

—

And ao Omit laugh, tha wis*, at faith.
And float with fib* and j**r tha man
Who «Hn*a with dasth-graap to tha
plan
Of On* who rwlaa In Hfa and d«ath.
Yaa. Ona who ralaal for upward at ill
Tha man aaplraa from mora to mora.
And Im»h tha crystal on tha ahor*.
And nwT*a obadtant t* a WU1.

CIRCUS DAY SATURDAY.
ENCAMPED AT SUNSET LANDING.
FUrniim and Bailey's greatest show
The St. Stephen cadets of Portland, on earth will Rive two
performances
Me., are enjoying camp Ufe here, at the clrcns grounds at Portland Satthe youngsters having come down urday. The
performance this season
Monday
on a grander scale than
morning. Wednesday
was Is
ever berlsltors day and many friends were fore.
Many from the Islands of the
present from Portland.
Bay will attend.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
LARGE
ARE

NUMBER

OF

REQI8TERED AT

POPULAR

Steamboat Men You Kn<m>.

TOURI8T8

HOTEL

THI8
AT

BAILEY'S ISLAND.
Whist Party Saturday Evening Last.

Cap/. Charles <B. Morrill of

Saturday evening last a whist party
given in the parlor the affair being under the management of Mrs. H.

Sebascodegan

was

steamer

F. Avery of New York
City, one of
the popular guests at the hotel. The
first prize, a souvenir
tobacco
jar
was won by John S. Crowley of the
awarded
Breeze, second honor was
to Mr. H. F. Avery of New York and
he was given a stein for his memento.
Mr. Scott Putnam
of
Beverly,
•Mass.. captured the booby and was
presented with a little wooden jug.

steamboat
in

Broadway.

on

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Avery of New

York entertained Mr. Horace Mann
and Mr. Van Cleve at dinner Sunday.

VUrl Mty

Eleven transients were registered
here for dinner Sunday and from the
menu served
we can readily understand why the hotel register shows a
steady increase in signatures.

J. H. Hendrick of Springfield, Mass..
arrived here Saturday for an outing.
At the present writing his son, Edward P. Hendrick of Portsmouth. N.
H., and his friend. Walter E. Johnson of Springfield. Mass., are cruising in Mr. Hendrick's yacht and are
touching the different places of interest along the coast.
They are expected here daily and will then be
joined by Mr. Hendrick, senior, and
some fine short cruises will be in order.
Mr. Edward P. Hendrick is in
the employment of the Portsmouth
Navy yard as civil engineer.

Sunday

last eleven
excursionists
were here for dinner and it is safe to
say they
the
fine menu
enjoyed
served.

Soup.

Mulligatawney,

Lobster.

Plain

Clam

Stew

Fish.
Baked Sword Fish, Boiled Shad.

Butter Gravy

Lobster Salad.
Boiled.

Fowl with Salt Pork.
Roasts.

Ribs of Beef. Au Jus.

Roast Spring Chicken
Brown Gravy.

Spring Lamb.

Entrees.

Corn Fritters,
Vanilla Sauce
Cunie> of Lamb with rice.

Vegetables.

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes.
New Butter Beans,
Green Peas
Relishes.

a

Every

room

taken for

August

Prof. J. Ix>vlng Arnold of
New
York arrived Friday evening
with
his wife .and it Is their intention to
remain
the
entire season.
Prof.
Arnold is professor of philosophy at
Columbia University.
Miss S. B. Walker and her friend,
Miss N. M. Shepard. who are
at
present

ing July

travelling
are
Europe
an outing here commenc14.

Miss Marie Palmer of Philadelphia,
Pa., with her friend. Miss Priest of
Auburndaie, Mass., arrived Tuesday
for their summer
vacation.
Miss
Palmer was the guest of Miss MasBey at the "Willows" the entire sea•on of 1900 and was also here
for
a short visit
during the summer of

1903.

Miss Massey has enlarged her din-

ing room by taking In a small
adjoining, which was formerly

room

used
Inten-

for other purposes. It Is her
tion to have the room for
private
parties.

CAICO BAY HOUSE
PRESENT
INDICATIONS
POINT
TO
A
MOST
SUCCESSFUL
SEASON AT THIS POPU
LAR

HOUSE.

Several Families from Montreal
Registered Here.
Mr.

and
Mr*.
arrived

D. Roberteoo and
family
here
Saturday
evening, coming down from tbe city
on
the 6.40 boat, the
party having
come over the Grand Trunk
on the
afternoon train. Thla la their first
year on the Island and they are reglatered for the entire month.
During
tbe month of August
two
other
daugbtere of Mr. and Mra. Robertson
with their two older brothers
and
four young lady friends are
expected
here for an extended vacation.
Mr.
Robertson Is connected with tbe Montreal Street
Railway Co.
Mr.
and Mrs.
O.
A.
Dexter of
Lowell, Maas., arrived tbe first of
last week for an
outing.
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Perrault and
family of Montreal are registered
here for the entire seaaon.
Mr. Perrault Is of the Arm of
Perranlt
ft
Laaage, architects, civil englneera.
and valuers
with headquarters In

a

steamboat

man

includes

confidence
career as

some

years

Co., of Ne*w York• He recently spent
some time ahoat the Pacific Coast and
Alaska.

Montreal.
Mr. and
Mrs.
George H. Hanna
of Montreal with
their
children,
Douglass, Kenneth, and their daughMiss Winnie
etr.
Hanna registered
Saturday for the entire season, coming over the Grand Trunk. The family have been coming to this Island
for the past fifteen years and are
great favorites with the summer colTheir Montreal residence is at
ony.
Westmoutb, the fashionable
suburb
of that charming city.

Captain T. M. Black and family of
Boston are at the hotel for a
few
weeks.

BAILEY ISLAND, ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS* Prop* (St Manager

few days.

Miss Emily Ash of Philadelphia Is
expected at the island this week. She

sister of Mr. John M. Ash
who
will be here himself about the middle of August.
a

Miss

More than twenty of the guests of
the House went on a deep sea Ashing
trip Friday in the yacht Mineola.

THe Ocean View Hotel

Mr. Hanney and Miss Meta Hanney of Newark, N. J., have been stopping at the summer home of Mrs.
John M. Ash of Philadelphia for a

G. Mayo and mother have
at the John A. Hamilton house
at the east end of the island.
R. S. Davis Co., Portland, are the
leading dealers In cottage and houserooms

hold

furniture.—Adv.

Mrs.

A. J.

Leighton and family of
are at the
Summit

Everett, Mass..

House for two weeks.
here last year and had

They

an

were

enjoyable

The Ocean View as it'd name Indicates
commands
a wide and
sweeping
view of Bailey's Island. Only three minutes
walk to steamboat wharf and
the fine sand beach at the head of Mackerel
Cove. Our table is our pride
and without question is superior to
any set here.
Excellent service. Everything first class. Four room bath house free to guests.
Bathing Suits to
let Long distance telephone in hotel.
Circulars with rates on application.
Hotel open all the year round. Special
rates to winter tourists.

L. M. YORK

A grand concert is scheduled for vacation.
tonight at the hotel. The
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Hinds
arrangeand
ments for the music and vocal num- family of
Washington, D. C., are here
Island,
bers on the program have been made for the summer at
their
cottage.
by Mr. Henry Black, who is himself Windemere, at the West End. Mr.
ilaine.
l>ossessed of a tenor voice of excep- Hinds is clerk to the speaker of the
tional quality.
Mr. Tom
Henderson National House of Representatives, Casco
Leading
Mrs. Frederic S. Beldlng of New- of Westbrook who
won
favor here Washington, D. C.
aid
Markit.
ton. Mass., accompanied by her two last summer with his Scottish ballads,
Mrs. W. H. Howell, wife of Dr.
will
render several songs,
are
children, Marion and Chester
and Mr. Howell, tendered
the members of the
Here yoa will find everyhere for the month of July.
This is Millard Bowden the well known bari- Windemere
colony a tea on Sunday thing your wish could detheir first visit to Maine.
tone will also give some
numbers afternoon.
A large number of this
sire and oar prices are as
Rev. T. W. \V. Lewis, pastor of the which will add to the evening's en- social circle were
present, and a deXostrand Ave. Methodist church of joyment. Other artists will be pres- lightful informal hour was
low as the lowest. Prompt
enjoyed.
Brooklyne, N. J., is here at the house ent and the affair is sure to class itservice and satisfactirn alFred
Mrs.
W.
Wood
and
daughter
since early last week. Mr. Lewis was self with the Peaks Island House su£
of Boston are at the Summit House ways.
Fresh invoices of
among our tourists last year and he cesses.
for a few weeks.
Meat, Fowl, Game, Profound the air so beneficial
to
his
Rev. Dr. Kolman, rector
of
St. visions and Fruits received
health that he decided this year he
Stevens Episcopal church
in Portwould remain with us for an extendCigars and Tobacco. Cigar* by the box at city prices.
We carry the
land, accompanied by his wife, are daily.
ed visit.
brands of Hardware, Paints, Oils etc.
the
leading
Hard Wood for open fire places a
spending
week
at
the
SEVERAL PARTIES ARE
cotDUE TO
Gray
Mr. and Mrs. A. K .I^angmaid and
tage at Sunset Landing.
specialty.
Dry Goods, Boot*. Shoes and Rubber Goods. Fishermen Supplies. Oar
ARRIVE THIS WEEK.
L. F. Langmaid of Dover, N. H., are
Mr. John F. Hill will be home next teams visit all
parts of the Island naiPublic telephone exchange. Fine house lots
here at the house for a vacation.
Tuesday for the summer to visit his for sale in best localities on the Island.
Dancing Parties in Order Next Week. parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Hill.
Miss M. L. Hilton and Miss Laura
Dr. N. D. Johnson arrived
during
B. Jacobus of Newark, N. J., are two the past week at his summer
cottage
ladies of the Jersey
young
here.
colony
MANY FAMILIAR FACES ARE ALthat are here for a sojourn.
Mr. Leonard A. Ross, who has been
READY TO BE SEEN AT THIS
William Buxbaum of Boston Is reg- living in Portland the past winter has
and Builder
HOTEL.
istered here for the month of July moved his family back to the island
and If his business affairs will per- and will ocupy his former residence
Bailey's Island, Me.
Event#
are
Many Social
Being mit he will remain until after the opposite Cleaves* bakery.
Estmates cheerfully given on all kinds of
Field Day exercises.
Last year Mr.
Arranged.
Buxbaum was a member of the Field
baUdtug and repairing. All work under my personal supervision.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Little with Day committee and aided greatly in
their daughter of Laconla, N. H., ar- making the affair a success.
Miss

Bailey's

Bay's
Grocery

HILL CREST.

THE HAMILTON.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter

Saturday

rived last

sojourn.

Manager

for a two weeks'

Hamilton

has

erected

a

large flag pole 65 feet In length In
front of the house and dally can be
seen the house pennant
flying with
tne breezes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Newell of New
York are here since Friday last and

were so pleased with our surroundings that they are here with us
A. N. Newell of New York
again.
spent Sunday with his parents, returning Monday morning.
C. P. Humphrey and friend of New
York City are expected to arrive Saturday for an outing of two weeks or

Lulu Buxbaum, his sister, and her
friend, Miss Lillian McLean, arrived
Tuesday for an extended vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Needham Ttf
Hudson, Mass., arrived Sunday for
the season.
Monday their daughter,

Miss Bertha Needham. also arrived to
join her parents.
The family were
here last season and made an extended visit.
Miss Alice C. Rogers of Wollaston,
Mass., with her friend. Miss Eva L.
Purington of Allston, Mass.,
were
of last
among the arrivals
week.
They plan to be here for two weeks

at least.

Later In the season Mrs.
and other members of her
are expected for an extended

Rogers
family

vacation.
F. L. Robertson of St. John's, N. B.,
was the guest of A. P. Bicknell
at
dinner one day last week.

more.

Stephen D. Adams, superintendent

of Brown Durell Co., Boston, Mass.,
arrived unexpectedly Monday for an
outing. Last season Mr. Adams was
here with his young daughter for a

Chebeague

L

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.
EXCELLENT

TABLE

ATTRACT8

MANY TOURISTS.

Proprietor Caatner

a

Now.

Busy

Mr. Castner has found It necessary
to engage another cook to care
for
the Increasing number of people.
Mr. R. W. Linn and

Mrs. Linn
of
Hartford are registered at the house.
Mr. Linn Is
president of one of the
largest wool manufacturing concerns
In the country.

Andrew J. Field and Mrs.
Walter
M. Field of San Francisco, Cal.. are
at
the
registered
House. They were
away from the city at the time of the
earthquake disaster, and so lost everything which they had left In their
house. Mra. W. M. Field Is a sister
of Mrs. Farnsworth, who Is also
at

the House.

PEAKS ISLAM HOUSE.
ALL IS
THIS

LIFE AND OAYETY AT
UP-TO-DATE
AND POPULAR HOTEL.

Amusements and

Social

Many Tourlsta.
Mr.
South
House
Is Mr.

H.

L. McLaorj

of

Llfa

Draw

Rapid City,

Dakota, la reglatered at
tba
for a three weeks stay.
Thla
McLaury'a first visit here and
he Is very much pleased
with the
location.
Miss Marie Snyder of New ToTk,
who arrived here the FY>urth haa
been a regular guest at tha hotel for
many yeara, and la rery popular with
the touiiata and cottagers.
Mr. John McCrlllla and Mlaa
May
McCrlllig are enjoying their annual
vacation at the House
Mr. )feCrill Is comes from Boston where he
occupies a position on tba stuff of
truant oflcera. He la u general favorite with tha people on tba inland.

BAILEY ISLAND.

Little three year old Alton Griffin,
Miss J. E. Missey, Prop.
son
of Geo. E. Griffin had a narrow
The most delightful and exclusive spot on
escape from serious Injuries
the
Fourth. A barrel of cylinder oil had the Island. Situated on the east end in (nil
▼lev or the Ocean.
Beautiful pine groves
been rolled up the wharf and left
and walks around the house. The house Is
near the edge of the cliff.
The child
modern In every respect, toilets, baths and
started It rolling and lost his balance.
Rate* on application. CirculHe rolled over the edge, and fell Into sewerage.
ars on application.
a crevice in
the rock. The barrel
rolled over him but fortunately did
not strike him. He was bruised and
cut about the shoulders and head,
but he escaped without serious Injuries.
At
Island, Maine is a homeC.
M. Cobb
has placed an order
with Wm. E. Vanner of Cumberland
like cottage with annpxes where
Mills for a large sign for his grocery'
sea food and comfortable rooms
store at the head of the wharf. The

The Seaside.

Bailey

Mrs. Martin Fay of Walthe Island tor the season.
They are located at the Orchard
cottage.
Mr. William
Phlpps of Milton.
Mass., will arrive at his new cottage
about the 18th of the month.
Mr. 8.
T. Phlpps, his brother, was down

tham

and

are

on

recently.
Miss

M. Hart of Newton, Mass., is
with her mother, Mrs. Pink-

stopping

ham. at her cottage
Hale's.

near

Dr.

L.

L.

Mr.

Max H.
Haase of Newton,
Is
at the Barnacle
cottage,
East End.
He has his family with
him this season and la enjoying cottage life to the utmost.
Mr. Haase
was boarding at a
cottage here last
season.

Mass.,

Mrs. Alice B. Wlnlock and
daughter, Miss Isabelle Wlnlock of Washington, D. C.,
also Messrs.
Peyton
and Herbert Wlnlock are
spending
the summer at Jenks landing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beyer and
Mr.

Henry Beyer

were

down over the

Fourth atopplng with
frienda
at
Jenk'a Landing.
A display of fireworks was a feature of the
evening.

Postmaster Henry
In Portland Monday.

Bowen was
He is having
quite a call for the free tide table*
which are supplied by the Caaco
Bay
W.

Breeae.

Mrs D. A. Stevens and daughter of
Philadelphia, arrived at their summer cottage on the 3d
of July.
Mlaa Sadie Berry la
vlaitlng at the

cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Safford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Burrage of
Lowell, who are stopping at the
Island View cottage, are a
very pleasant yonng couple.
Mrs. Burrage waa
a visitor
here before her
about two year* ago. and Ismarriage
an accompllehed pianist.
Mr. Wllllama and
family of Woonsocket, R. I, are expected at
Island
View cottage today.

good
are
provided

work of Mr. Vanner

is sure
to be
highly appreciated as he is a talented
artist.
His ability as a sketch artist
has often given him a just notoriety
and in this work he Is considered
second to none.
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Safford with son and
daughter, of Waltham, Mas*., are at
the Hillside cottage owned
by Mr.
W. H. Meldram. They arrived about
two weeks ago and are
stopping with
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnejr.
Mr.

Man Juat

ROBINHOOD INN.

Cliff Island

Eda Briggs and her mother
staying at Dr. Rankin's cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Spofford of
South
Paris, Me., are at Camp Cliff cottage.
Mr. Spofford is a graduate of
Bates

are

short time.

in

booked for

of

He navigates Casco <Bay
manner hfhich has often earned

of torn boating faith the Eastern Dredging Co., and also Morris (Jammings &

and

THI8 CHARMING SUMMER HOTEL
AT BAILEY'S
ISLAND IS ENTERTAINING MANY.

<who has had years

of his many passengers. His

Cucumbers,
Radishes they will remain until the close of
Olives,
the month.
Pastry and Dessert.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C. Newell of
Apple and Raspberry Pies,
Coffee Jelly with Whipped Cream Springfield, Mass., are here with us
Queen Pudding,
Vanilla Ice Cream for a vacation of two weeks.
Last
Tea,
year they made an extended sojourn
Coffee.

ROBINHOOD INN.

the

'well- known

him the deserved praise and

Isabel Milne with her
son.
Lawrence and her sister. Miss Susan
of Plainfleld, N.
Raffert.v
J., registered Friday last at the house for the
season.
This
is their flrst
vacation on Bailey, but five years
ago
they were at the Merriconeag House
South Harps well
lor the
season.
They have also enjoyed a season at
another nearby island.

place being

a

experience.

Mrs.

Henry Wolburg of New York City
is here with us for a vacation
of
three weeks
having arrived early
last week.
Mr. Wolburg is in
the
wholesale
business
his
millinery

man

is

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Brower of Wsltham, who are spending the summer
st the Island View, were out with a
party from the Bay View House for
a sail to Casco Castle Friday.
Capt.
Ben Hamilton conveyed the young
people In his new motor boat.
Buy furnishings. Carpets,
stoves,
etc.. at R. S. Davis Co.. Exchange and
Federal streets, Portland.—Adv.
A party of Montreal people comprising Mr. and Mrs. Lang.
Miss
Luke. Misses Ruth, Nellie and Evelyn
Lang, and Wlllard B. Lang, are stopping at Hamilton Villa. They will
be joined the last of the week
by
Mrs. Knox snd dsughter, who were
detained from coming at the time the
rest of the party left home.
A large party of Worcester people
are expected at Hamilton Villa the
middle of the month.

College and has studied at Harvard.
Next year he will teach at Bates.
Mr. and Mrs. Snow and son George
and Mr. F. J. Mason of Somerville.
are at the Bay Cliff cottage for the
summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. "Arch" Lewis and
daughter Marion, Mrs. Kennell and
Roy Kennell have been at the Grand
View for the past few days.
Mr. Gage and family are at
the
Outlook Cottage for the season.
Mrs. J. L Downs went to Portland
Saturday to meet her daughter, Mln
ette
from
Mrs.
Baltimore, Md.
Downs held
an informal
reception
Saturday night In honor of her arri-

Hrs. F. E.

Cram, Propr.,

phia.

Hon. A. N. Waterhouse and

Mrs.

Waterhouse. Hon. J. W. Finney and
Mrs. Finney .Hon. A. C. Cloud man and
Mrs. Cloudman. Mr. and Mr*. Clln(Continued

on

Page t.)

reasonable rates.

David P. Sinnett,
BOAT BUILDER

Bailey Island, fie.
Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors.
Wa make

BAILEY'S ISLAND MAINE.

cream

Bailey

Island.

oar Ice Cream from para dairy
an.I crushed fiuit. Delivered la bricks

Motor and pluiart boat a of all kind* made
to order. H uti to let
by th« dt)> «r Mung.
Print* wharf at Mackerel Co*#. to barf prlvEtc.
iioea.
lltges to lot at reasonable pnrn.
Brwu.

Headquarters

for Caaco

Bay
*

AUCOCISCO
HOUSE
ISLAND,
CLIFF

Walter A.

Castner, Prop.

This first-class hotel will open
Jone 15 for the reason of 1906 haying for its
Walter A.
manager
Castner.
The house will be eonducted first class in every particular.
All modern Improvementa.
Rates on application.
Addreee,
WALTER A. CASTNER,
Cliff Island, Maine.

val.

Mrs. Charles Hunter of Phoenixvllle, Penn., will occupy Pine Cone
cottage until Sept 1st.
Mr®. C. H. Hirmon Is recovering
from a short sickness and Is able to
be np and about again.
Mrs. Chase, who is staying
at
Cote cottage, spent Sunday with her
daughter, Mrs. Downs at the Maryland cottage.
Miss Josle Delano of Mslden, Mass.
Is here for the summer and Is staying at the Daisy cottage.
Mrs. Wood and grandchildren
of
Portland
are
at Spruce
camping
Camp for the vacation.
Mrs. Wilbur McKean entertained a
large party over the Fourth at Spruce
cottage.
On Friday several Sunday school
classes from the Warren church
at
Westbrook
chaperoned by
Miss
Agnes Millions enjoyed a picnic on
the Island.
Mr. J. L. Carver has
gone
to
Bucksport, Me., where he Is to take
charge of a summer school
for
teachers. Mr .Carver Is the principal
of the Friend's School in Philadel-

at

FOR TERM8 APPLY TO

Lowe Bros. High Standard Paint
For Inside and Outside Use.

Vemlcol Floor and Varnlah Rtaln for now or old, hard
wood. Cover* bad painting and raaawa flnlah that haa been

and worn.

J.

E. Goold <SL Co.

301 and 203 Fedaral St..

*

or soft
marred

Syrup,

Portland, Maine.

popular flavor, in
a soda glass filled Koith soda from Cobb's
fountain.
/

oz.

SIG:

any

Take when

warm

and

all cool drink* at the hkad

Cliff

Island,

of

thirsty.

Tat WHARF.

Mains.

CASCO
SOUTH

CASTLE:

FREEPORT, ME.

JAMES A. FULLER, Prop.

This superb hotel has accommodations for 100.
Situated on a high blu!I
one hundred feet above the sea and
only three hundred from the waters of
Chsco Bay. Twenty private bath« with hot and cold
spring and sea water.
Telephone in every room. Unexcelled cuisine, orchestral
music and beauti«
fnl (rounds, are features of this bouse.
and Ashing. Two
Bathing,
round tri,- daily from Portland on the Steamerboating
Maquolt of the Harpswell
Steamboat Line.

Rates: $3.00

to

$4.00 Per Day; $14.00

to

$21.00 Per Week.

Wlitir Resorts: Hotel MiritvHle, Miidullli; Moitego
Bay. JiMica, B. W. I.

Bay Hotel, Moitego

PEAK8 ISLAND HOUSE

and Anc^xn—Just across from
the Gem Theatre
Famous for Its Shore Dinners
Served daily from 6 .08 p.m.
Orchestra conducted by M- Sherman Raymond, formerly conductor of the Gem
Theatre orchestra.

field & Co.. at Forest City
landing,
with stable on Central street.
fin I
Cottage furnishings.
You'll
them at R. 8. Davis Co.. Portland. Adv.
'Mr. Bdwln Riley and family are occupying their cottage on Ocean Side.
They came on the Kouith. and are to
s;ay all summer.
Mr. Riley Is connected wtih the International Paper
Co.
Mr. "Patsey" Barker and Mrs. Barker arrived the first of the wecii. accompanied by Miss Eva Beady, from
l~ewiston. Me. They Intend
to stay
two months
at their
cottage. On
Tuesday Mis. Barker went oa a fishing trip in the yacht
Mineola and
hailed the prize fish.
me
season is now really
on at
Trefethen's and other landings, and
few vacant cottages are to be seen.
With house and theatre parties in full
blast one wonders why the days are
not longer. The showers the Fourth
made
havoc
with
out-door
many
sports, but did not prevent the "fans"
from having the long talked of ball
game.
Many sensational plays were
made, and the Walkovers walked all
over the Trefethens: when the score
was officially decided It was
Walkovers 24, Trefethens 9.
Miss Alice Calderwod Is entertaining her friend. Miss Elsie Chapln. of
Rockland, who will leave this week
for a visit in Boston with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wlnslow entertained the Ladles' Aid of the Second
Parish church last Thursday at their
pleasant summer home. The ladles
arrived on an early morning boat, and
a basket dinner was served at noon,
with chowder and coffee furnished by
the hostess.
The cottage was very
prettily decorated with
wild flowers
for the occasion. In
the afternoon
social games and sight-seeing
wer?
in order. Those
in the party were:
President. Mrs. Fred W. Fogg: treasurer. Mrs. Lillian Pitcher; secretary.
Mrs. J. Files, and members. Mrs. J. G.
Jones. Mrs. Jennie Clay. Mrs. G. A
Glynn. Mrs. C. Weber. Misses Ella
Russell. Frances and Georgia Evans.
Mrs. Jennie
Clay. Mrs. H. L. Ryder.
Mrs. C. E. Leach and Mrs. G. W.
and
Way
guests. Mr. C. E. Leach. F.
W. Fogg. Mrs. A. S. Russell. Mrs. J.
H. Stelle, Misses M. Day. Gladys Ryder.
Marion Pitcher
and
Dorothy

she 8;>ent part
of last week
with
ft lends In Gcrham.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bibber have arrived and <n;eitalne«! Dr. E. I*\ Bibber and wi:e of
Freeport last week.
Miss. Helen Hanson. Mr.
Juries Ti>d>n. Miss Sarah Toden of
Portland,
Miss Beatrice Benson
of PleasantJ:le and
Dana Parker, New YorK.
wore ««ests last week
of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Toden.
Mrs. \V. E. Carter of
Oakdnle was
the winner of the first whist
prlz? at
the party held at the
Thirsty cotta*e
last week, and Mrs.
Wm. Wlllard won
second prize.
Mr. A. D. Webber, wife and
daughters. are now located at their
summer

J

CASCO BAY HOUSE

Long Island, Maine

Chas. I.

Cushlng,

Prop.

home. Wayside cottage,

for the
Mr. Webber
Is
Portland's
corncake man.
Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Burnham
and son of Haverhill.
Mass., arrived
at their cottage. The
Pines, last week
They made the trip from
Haverhill
to Portland in their
automobile, and
found many bad roads.
They have
sold their boat. Blanche
May.
Mr. Louis
Van
New
season.

popular

Hasslacher,

York, spent the Fourth with his wife
and son at the Knickerbocker
house.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Cummlngs of South
Boston
and
daughter, Florence, arrived at their cottage, the
Pines, last
week, and will have as their guest.
Mr. R. Jenkes.

Long

Leading

house

on

this

is'and, commanding

a

fine view of the bay.

Pine grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are
for the use of guests. Bathing, boating and finhinsr. Clam Bake

House accommodates 400 with dancing privileges. Finest dinners
served here. Open June 15 to Sept. 15. Two steamboat lines. Rates
and circulars on application.

Granite

Sprint

Hotel and Casino

LOU ISUID

Island

PONOB, Prop.
Largest Hotel on tbe Bav. Gas

SI.

aud every accommodation.

Mineral

The lion;; Island B. B. team defeatwater.
Bates on
ed -the Walkovers front Trefethen's.
tion.
June 15 to
15.
Peaks. Saturday afternoon by a score
of 12 to 0.
It was an easy
victory,
and was a shame to take their money.
The 1*. I. team Is out for blood, and
would like to meet any of the amateur local teams.
Any teams desiring games will receive the best that
the island boys can
offer In a goad
clean game.
of the
Arrangements can be
made with
the manager. A. Griffin,
2k CAREFULLY st eked store full of fresh floods
Long Island.
Mrs. Emma B. Badger and "Mrs.
awaits your
at Marston's
Island Market.
William
Ratcliff
of
Boston
were
Prices low for c#sh and we carry n:st
Fresh
guests last week
of
ClayMr. and Mrs.
meats received
from tLePoitlaud distributor*. Fine ConfecMr. and Mrs. E. O. Baker. Mr. and John M. Bickford at the Casco Breeze
and
Moxie and fc'oft Drinks. Boston and
Mrs. Ralph Williams and H. L. Wil- house.
Portland
C. E. Marr. wife and two
liams and wife of Oakdale were the
sons of
Sole agent on
Island for the Casco
guests last week of Mrs. Lottie C. Farmington have taken a cottage at
Breeze.
Plummer at her summer home. "To- the West End fcr July. Mr. Marr is
lotus."
Faimlngton's leading druggist. He is
Miss
Willette
Craig; of
Salem. here to improve his healtn, ami we
Mass.. will spend the balance of the know he will.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Fogg and sons.
season with her sister. Mrs. Arthur
Sumner
of Portland,
Sharp. Mr. Sharp has charge of the George and
who
have spent
a number
of sumlanding, and has a host of friends
mers with us. are here again at their
St.
here.
oa
Beach avenue.
Camp Dolores is open for the sum- "Bungalow"
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cook
mer and will soon
be the scene of
gave a
to a number
of
many social events, as the boys are fine shore dinner
their friends at their cottage on the
great entertainers.
aid
Mr. Norman Blake
In
the party
arrived
last West End last week.
and
week with
Mrs. H. Smith of
others.
Mr. Blake
and were: Mr.
Mips Edith Lefavor (daughter of G. Bradford. Mass.. Miss Lida Smith. J.
E. I«efavor of
the
Lefavor
Tower Cote. l>. A. Rounds. Vera Smith. C.
Co.». are to be married during the R. Frank. Miss lx>uise A. Whitney.
Fresh Meats, ProvisH. Knight.
T. J. Foley.
Dr.
C. E.
coming year.
ion*, Canned Goods, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Patten are now Welch. D. Smith. H. M. Dunn and C.
All goods to the islands
occupying their cottage on the Lawn. J Butler.
delivered free of charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Weber and I
Christie of
Prompt service guarav
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wlnslow and W. New York. Mr. and Mrs. John Mountteed.
Our location
fort. Mr. and Mrs. John Overall and
H. Wlnslow. Jr.. are spending
two
Head of Portland Pier.,
Mis Beech of Winsled. Conn., spent
weeks at the A. C. Ultby cottace.
near Public
Landing and \
Miss Tanguay. who has been spend- tl.e'Fourth a« Sunny Slope cottage, a*
Steamboat
Harpswell
Ing the past two weeks with Mr. and the guest* of Mrs. J. P. Holccmb? an I
Company.
Mrs. R. J*. Ijoring at their pleasant daughter.
Miss Doris Powers of Portland and
summer home, left for Gorham. N. H..
Miss Helen Barwlck of Montreal will
the first of the weak.
Mr. aud Mrs. S. B. Deane of Eoston. visit Miss Helen Schonland this week
I Mass.. s|>ent part of the week with at her summer home. "Sunset" cotSchonland will
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Saxton at their taee. Miss
return
the
ccttage,
Saxtonla.
Mr. Deane with Miss Barwick to Montreal and
will be remembered by many as the visit two weeks there.
Miss Mildred
her grandparproprietor of the Coronado house be- Schonland is visiting
fore the change.
He Is now manager ents in Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. and
of the Bowdoln house. Boston.
Mrs. W. A. Jordan
and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sherburne are family of Dorchester. Mass.. arrhed
We hart a stock of goods in those lines
unsurpassed in Casco Bay. Also
last
week. an-\
are now loca'ed
spending two weeks
at
Mr. Sherat
Boots. Shoes. Fishing Outfits, etc. "Reputarion"
Chocolates.
one
of
burne's boyhood home
the
'-farriman
At East|>ort.
cottages, and
Me., and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cole of will entertain a party of friends £rom
(•orham, Me., are staying at the Sher- Mussachusets next week.
burne cottage while Mr. Sherburne I*
Miss Mina
TWO STORES
B. Halladay of
CamSOUTH HARPSWELL
WEST HARPSWELL
on his vacation.
bildge. Mass.. is visiting Miss Ethel
Mrs. W. Coy Sterling of Stoneham. Bates at the West End.
Mr. and Mm Wllliant Wray of tinMass., is stopping at laurel cottage
Bronx cottage have been entertainwith Mr. and Mrs. l»ttls
C. Sterling.
Mrs. Samuel E. Davis, mother of Mrs. In* their son. Stephen of New York,
Sterling, who has been visiting her. an.I his flar.'.ee. Miss Ethel Armltage
is now on a short visit to her
Miss
Annie
nephew. of Worcester. Mass.
Mr. Wilton Thompson, South Port- Cut hell, sister of Mrs. Wray and Miss
III
In
and
land.
(Continued on Page 6.>
at
Mr. and Mrs. (Ito. Brown of Newport. K.
I., and sister, Mrs.
E. R.
DOCTOR'S SITIFT
Bond of Portland, and Mrs. Ethel Oilman and daughter I .eona.
Now Get* Along Without It.
spent part
of
last week
with
Mrs.
Oilman's
mother. Mrs. C. H. Frost of the HillA physician says: -Until last fall I
side house.
Brig.-(Jen. William E. Plummer of used to eat meat for my breakfast
ami suffered with indigestion until
Portland, commanding
the
D. J. Mac I KIN AM>
department of
Maine, Patriarchs Militant. the meat bad parsed from the stom180 Middle St.,
Portland
I. O. O. F.. and Mrs. Plummer. are visach.
Me.
Littlrjuhns Island,
KmtIj Opposite • hr Cost Ufflc*
iting Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Drink"I*ast fall I began
the
use
New store. Ne v stock. Cull and in*
of
water at their pleasant and dry cot*
Grape-Nut* for breakfast and very Iprct. We call for and deliver order*
Milk, Cream, Etc. fresh from dsirj farm
I tage, the •"Thirsty."
on
Coaiin* and LiUlejohna
soon found I could do without
dally. Beet of food, quickest serrica,
meat,
A large party made
a
theatre
tip
for my body got all the nourishment
reasonable prices. Visit a* when in town*
party last Tuesday nitcht at the Oem
necessary from the Grape-Nuts, and
I and had three Itoxes
for their own
1 use.
since
1 have not had any indiThe "Time Friends" cottage was
gestion and am feeling better and
the scene of a gay
party over the have Increased in weight.
M. E. PatterMi,
Fourth.
Miss Cronk and fiance. Mr
"Since finding the benefit I derived
Pr#».
Chas. Slngft and Mr. I<eslie Friend of
from Grape-Nuts I
hare prescribed
Bustin's Island. Maine
Melrose. Mass. have
returned
to
the food for all of my patients sufAccommodate* 20. Kate« on
| Mass.
235 1-2 niddle St., Portland, He.
fering from Indigestion or over-feed- The
Mr. and Mrs. Hannlx and children
Mmi Popular Inland of theapplication.
Lower Bay.
ing and also for those
of Portland had as thHr guests Missrecovering
Telephone Connection
from disease where I want a food
es
Annie Cralgen. Helen Shaw. Isa
Hannegan. Mrs Hannegan. Mrs. F«>- en*y to take and certain
to digest
ley, Mr. and
Mrs. J.
Couiln't Island. Me.
Curley and and which will not overtax the stomdaughter. The celebration at night
ach.
LORKNZO HAMILTON, Proprietor.
In
and Barn
with fireworks was a fine one.
"I alwnya And the rennlts f look
Open Jane IS to Sept. IS
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Brown
Th« Niagara Hyare
for when I prescilbe Grape-Nut*. For
Accommodate* 26. Kate* on applicavisiting their daughter. Mrs. W. F.
draulic Ram ts a
tion. Finest location on the island. Two
ethical
reaspns
please
omit
my
complete
iorr«M
Dyer a» their cottage HnzW-nook Mr.
round trip* daily are made by the steamer
name."
Name
given
where the windmill
by mall by Poa- Maqnoit of the tlarp«well Steamboat Co.
and Mrs. Thomas Peter*
of Monuto
tum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
ImpoMiMe. If
Wharf at Portland.
ment street also spent several
days
you
hare a ran*
The
rea*on
for
the
with Mr. and Mrs. I>yer.
wonderful
stream
nlnjr
or
amount of nutriment, and the
.Mr. A
V. Cook. Janitor of th« high
easy
spring
within
a
Original Sin.
■ miif, we
win undertake to
school, In spending hi* racatlnn
dlge*tlon of GrapeNut* Is not hard
at
put the
hi* rotjagf-. and
Wherein consists the sinfulneai of
,ou w!m U
Im Incldrnally
°*r catalog
to And.
Im
''**•
tells y« a how. Thou««nd« la
proving Tffi- copy surroundlna* of It.
the estate wlterelnto man fell?
In the flrat plaice the atarchy
part I
*ndor**l *>y Peon R. R.
Mr. O. H. Howm and family
it
a
of
1
of tho wheat nn-1 tHUt&f
Anawrr—The
sinfulness of
thrn'uh
thtt and l 8. ftorfrnm#nt.
Portland
taken the Curley cot
varloua proceanea of cooklnc to
«state wheieinto man fell, consista In
Niagara Hydraulic Engine Oo.
pertag** for th«* month of July.
140 Muato »t-. Jfew York
fectly channe the atarch Into IVx- the (cult: of Adam's first sin. the want
Mr. and Mr*. Oscar tfkllllng«
and
troae or l»oat Kngnr. In which atate It of original righteousness, and the cortwo daughters of Portland
are now
la ready to be eaally abaorbed
locst«»d for the summer In the TWIn
by the ruption of his whole nature, which Is that 'all children arc horn good
On
cottage,
blood.
The parta In tne wheat and commonly called original sin;
tog*ih* the whole, the
opposite dogma, untenMr. and
Mr# Oeo.
of
Simpson
barley which Nature can make tiae er
all
with
actual
transgressions able as It Is. seems to
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Augustus of for rebuilding
us lesa wile
brain
which proceed from It.—Shorter Cateand
nenre
of the truth"
B Knight of Auburn. Me aro
In the doctrine of
vl«ltlng centre* are retained In thla
remark- chism. 18.
with Mr. and Mrs. L. R Rankin at
heredity we find that we are all
able food, and thua the human body
The old doctrine of
their cottage.
original fin charged In varying
deuces with tola aupplled with the powerful atrength faces as al through life.
It confronts tencles of
Mf^ J. % Marr. M'.»*e* Winnie and
passion from the deed* of
producer* ao eaally noticed after one us In our homes and In our schools.
Alice Brlggs of Portland sre at
Camp
th« past.—8t. Andrew. Olasgow.
George with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. baa eaten Orape Nuta each day for a The most scientific philosopher cannot
week or 10 daya.
Brlggs of Morning street.
"Tbere'a a
evade It.
reaHear what Herbert 8|«-nThe man who Unit called
Mr. and
Mrs
sansaga
Reuben Wesson's
flOO
cer says In. his work on "Education;"*
waa either a
"dog"
dStPgfctfr. Mrs. 8ldney
prophet or had
Jackson. Is
Oet the little book, "The Road to "We are not among those
who be- some Inside
I spending ttfls month with them, and
iofon»atloo.—Washington
.WallTllla," la pkga.
Here In I-ord Palmerston's dogma.
8tar.

Spring
Open

applicaSept.

SAMUEL H. MARSTON

Groceries

and
Provisions
Peace
I<OX&g Island Justice

Postmaster

inspection

Long
quality goods only.

daily
Tobacco,
Daily Papers.

tionery, Cigars

Bay

TREFETHEN

always

Long

& SWETT COMPANY
130-132 Commarelal
Portland, M«.

You Can Take a Car to
Any Point of
Intereat From in Front of
the Falmouth.
Remodelled and refurnished it is
practically ureproof building.

a

New Falmouth Hotel
Portland,

Me.

F. H. NUNNS, Proprietor.
European and Americaa Flan.
The only

Hotel in Ihit StVeondue'.ed
the European Flan.

on

Wholesale

Retail

GROCERS

j

Groceries and Provisions
MEATS
AND CANNED GOODS

ARTHUR PALMER

ROCKMERE
LITTLE J OHMS

ISLAM, Mr.

HOUSE
6. H.

MMILTON, Prop.

Kodak. Films
Supplies

for the Camerist

N. M. PERKINS Sc CO.

3 FREE STREET

REAR MIDDLE STREE1

Peaks Island
Ml** Lucy White of
Bout on. who
has Just moved Into h«T cottage near
the #th Maine building faring Whlt»Heart
passage. 1a entertaining
her
mother. Mrs. II. K Fuller, ot Melrose
Highlands. Mrs. Fuller
last
spent
winter at Portlund where h«*r daugh
ter Is head designer lor Kims, Kveleth
and Ingalls.
Mr. Kdzar K. Rounds, whos«>
hid
for furnishing th»* Mland garbage cart
■errlce was accepted by the city last
week, has brought down a fine span
of white horses and commenced th<route Tufslay. the Id.
Collections of
offal and garbage are made every ruber

day.

Road Commissioner K. A. Drown Is
blowing up some rocky obstruction on
Island avenue below the (ivm theatre. and Is also repairing the hoardwalks near Trefethen'a landing.
A buckboard has commenc**! making aft* rnoon and evening trip* front
to
th»Kver*re»>n and Trefeth^n's
Orm theatre returning after the perIs the
formance
Harry Trefethen
promoter of this service, and It Is al*
ready receiving a good patronage
The leading home furnishing house
In Maine. R. 8. I>avla Co. Portland
Adv.
Mr. and Mra. Cowan of
Portland
have purrhased one of the new Mer
on
the ahore near the
rlman cottages
ftth Maine building, and though It la
not quite ready, they are
apendlng
the week ends here.
went
out lo
A large sailing party
Oscar
the achooner
Mlneola. Capt.

Randall, on Friday.
There la a current

that a
la ptoceaa of
with
several well

at earn boat company

organisation her*

la

rumor

1 known business men at its head who
will acquire a location
for a public
I landing at the foot of Welch street. It
I Is reported that at l» ant
one-half the
stock has been sold.
Mr. Fred N. Colesworthy of Portland Is sending his vacation of two
we«*k* with his parents at their cotMr. Colesworthy had not l>een
tage.
in the best of health, and he
expects
the quiet and rest to Improve
his
condition
Mrs. Harry Brooks Is visiting Mrs.
Fred L. Uttlefleld at Forest City land-

In*.
Mrs. Whit taker ef Boston Is staying at Oakland Villa for a week.
The Ciem skating rink will arrange
for private parties
at short
notice.
Skate* are reserved, and |»artl**s are
assured of special attention and rourteotis

treatment.

The rink Is excelami Is Arst-class In
every way.
The orchestra furnishes
music both afternoons and
evehlng*.
and It Is a cool and comfortable
place
to while away a few hour*.
l-irge
of
partle4
skaters
are
attending

lently managed,

dally.
Mr. Frederick Riley of l,lvermore
Palls has hired Mis* Alice Jones' cottage for the summer, and has moved

down with his family.
Miss Mabel B. Curtis of North
Car'
ollna li the guest of Mr*. J. H.
Dow.
Pearl
for
cottage,
the
vacation

month*.

Miss Hat tie
Pierce of
Roxbury.
Ma**.. I* the
gue*t
of Mr*. H. C.
Searle*.
rapt. W. H. Sinclair ha* started hi*
public carriage route for the second
s*ason
He will take tourist* from
•ny steamboat landing
to all point*
ot» the Island
In a comfortable covered carriage.
Capt Sinclair haa resided here about eight year*, and la
an
energetic man. keeping
himself
well Informed
aa to the location of
and
cottager*
hotel
people. Hta
stand la opposite the store ot Little-

YOU

th* Latest

CAN

AT?P'G
U ixJXXt
O,

Ladlas'

T?

OPIIKWATE* MO RENT

Groceries and Provisions

SEE

Bints* Oxfords

Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

American Dairy Lunch

promptly

thep

The Waumbec

V. L. & A. W. MacVANE

Surgeon- Dentists

Running Water
Hcuse

E!i'r iT'Tm

hsrpf

BLOATED

WITH

DROPSY*

flic Heart Was Badlj Affected When
the Pat teat

Begaa Viiaf

Doaa's Kidney PUU.
'Mrs.
Elizabeth Maxwell of 415
West Fourth St, Olympla.
Wash.,

Largest Summer Resort Journal
Published Every

June

Prom

to

in New

says: "For over
three
I
yesrs
suffered with a
dropsical condition without being aware that
it was due
to

England

Thursday Afternoon

September and on the Last Thursday in Kach Month
from October to May

kidney trouble.
The early stages

CROWLEY <*> LUNT, Editors and Publishers

were

Office, 146 MMfli Stmt, Portland, Mihi

TERMS

Om Year, Sl.OO; 5umni S»mob,3Qc; Single

$1.00 per

Ad

Copy,

changes must send in copy on or before
day of publication to insure insertion.

3c

Notices,

Monday prtceding

charge.

THURSDAY. JULY 12. 1906.

WEEK

Day

OF JULY

Sun
Rises.
4.15
4.16
4.16
4.17
4.18
4.19

12
•13
14
15
16
17
18
4.ao
•Moon in 1

18.

12 TO

H. Tide.
Length
Sets of day Morn. Eve.

7.18
15.03
7.18
15.02
7.17
15.01
15.00
7.17
7.16
14^58
7.15
14.56
14.55
7.15
it quarter.

EDITORIAL

3.30

4*30

5.30
6.15
7.15
8.00
9.00

4.15
5.00

f»00

6.45
7.30
8.15
9.00

NOTE8.

Some one has eruelly
the Casco Babies.

referred

to

To "Get Next"—that Is the easiest
hard thing and the hardest easiest
thing to do. Only those who are hon«*stly sincere and sincerely honest can
hope to accomplish It.
Watch for the big Breeze extras.
Don't rock that boat!

Regular Casco Bay

weather,—isn't

It GREAT?

August promises to make a recor»l
before imagined possible.

never

They

are

all

to Casco Bay.
H&ve

sending their friends

how many Casco
Ba> rr.en are becoming famous?
you

^Doesn't

noted

tourists' register speak
well for the popularity of this region
as a summer res>rt?
Is your name
on it?
Better spetk to your landlord
about It.
our

Champagne baths aren't in It with a
dip in the emerald, azure tinted waters of our own dear Casco Bay.
The "hops" this season are—words
fall us. but would not some of thn
costumes pauper even a Noah Webster?

Bountiful, prodigal

help yourself.

nature

bids you

Had our first parents lived in such
paradise as here would they, think
you. have been tempted to crave for
forbidden fruit?
a

Always something doing here—what

do you enjoy most?

Order your Souvenir Breezes early
and avoid disappointment later. They
will Ik- surprisingly good.
No doctors' bills here.
Deaths ar»*
All the Bayites know of
very few.
life is to take birth and LIVE.
Don't
you summer tourists Just envy them?
Are you getting enough lobxter? TJuwill be offended If you do
not go away ENTIRELY SATISFIED.

landlord

Continued delight Is

for all.

our

best

wixh

WHY THEY COME TO CA8CO BAY.
Thrre in no KalnaayinK the fart thai
Caaco Hay, It* Inland* and the- aurrounding mainland comprlae a territory which ha* proven Ita rlalm a* an

Ideal aummcr reaort which haa railed
the wearied and worn from the heat,
dtiftt and turmoil of city atiife to the
rvicd. verdant, pearcfnl real f nine** of
natnre.
Statistic* prove that it ha*
during the pant Ave yr*ra grown
amazingly In popularity—It haw outdlatanced Ita competltora. The atory
of Ita development waa never before
read In hlatory.
It haa raced with
precedent and loat It In a cloud of
dnat and a mlal of *parkllng. atlvery
Caaco Hay la recognized far
apray.
and near aa a watering place and even
ao It haa not jrH taken the
poaltion It
will hold. It haa not yet ahown Ita
beat poaalbllltlea. It haa not yet won
all hearta to pay homage at thla
ahrlne of nat"re, aa It aurely will.
Olad we are. «no bide In Caaco Hay.
that "the beat la yet to be." clad we
are that we may turn from her triumphant paat to her glorloua preaent
and look forward to a wetl-aaaured
future which will bring all
poaalhle
honor and renown to thla brlghteat
gem In Nature'a diadem.
"But"—we have been
aaked—"why
have the aummer tourlata come to
Caaco Bay. why do they continue to
comer*—thla from thoae who have
not be come votarlea at the ahrlne, who
not
have
viewed
the
entrancing
charm* of thla region—whoa* heart*
have no* spontaneously throbbed with
tke pulaatlon* of Natnre. whoae bralna
have not conceived the beneflta of thla
btaveB-like realm cf health and happt

—

But
there
have
been
extrinsic
agencies which have operated to popularize the Bay. and. without undue
self-satisfaction, the Breeze can Justly
claim the maximum credit as it has
taken the maximum Interest, the maximum pleasure In calling the attention
of the entire country to this little
Eden.
It is largely because the Breeze
has builded for Itself a reoutatlon for
the strictest veracity that its
laudations of the Bay's charms "took" with
its readers.
They knew that if the
Breeze said Casco Bay was THE ideal
summer
resort
it knew whereof it
spoke and was veracious.
They believed. and were persuaded to come
here for a brief visit. The
Bay's intrinsic worth did the rest—their sojourn lengthened and they returned
again and again, bringing friends with
them and ever speaking
words
of
praise for this region. Can you doubt
that the Bay became
increasingly pop
ular when they found here
the heart
of nature—found rest,
refreshment,

recreation,—found health, happiness,
engendered by the strengthening unobstructed breezes from the ocean,
and the balmy pine
groves.—found a
panacea for all ills in the
superior

bathing privileges—found a diet of
dairy products and fresh sea foods
conducive to right feeling,
right thinking and right doing.

This is why they come to
Casco
and will continue to come.

Bay

CARE.

DUE

Such

has been the most
enviable
reputation of Caseo Bay for aquatic
pleasures that we would fain see it
not only retain all its
well-won honors but even secure
greater distinction.
Few ;«rious accidents
occur in
the waters of the
Hay—many have
been happily averted.
Far be It from
us
by word of pen to * intimidate
any or to croak
needlessly, thus de
tracting from the pleasure any of our
Bayites and their summer visitors
may find in or on the w«t«r.
BUT wo
have this season observed a
recklessness. a laxness. a bravado in the
deportment of some which
challenges
us to issue a
warning. May it be accepted in the good spirit In which It l«*
given, and may It operate for the
preservation of all.

Water

Is a very treacherous
element
and youth,
knowing no fear,
takes many unwarranted
risks In gointc
beyond one's depth while in bathing,
in rocking a ln»at or
changing Heats or
in careless deportment
while on the
steamers.
We recognize that
there Ih
no
maliciousness in the acts, that
they are but the spontaneous
outbursts of the exuberant
vitality which
life here gives.
I>>t, however, reason
and thought moderate
our pastime:*
and pleavures, let us be
always Just
a little within
rather than
the
danger bounds, let cautionbeyond
curb our
desires.
We ean have
Just as good
a time and
preserve a happier environment for all at»out us.
The pleasure
is
there—enjoy it as you can nowher.'
else as here, but do
not abuse It.
Mis Wlfi'i Quiet

Reproach.

Admiral Capp*. In an addresa
lo a
temperance society, told how
drink
had one*- canard the
downfall of a
brave aoldler.
In the course of
aald:

the aad story

he

"Hornet Imea after

a
debauch, the
would he repentant,
humble. He
would promlae hla wife to
do better,
but, alaa. the jreara taught her
the
barrenneaa of all auch promise*
"One night wh«-n he waa
KettlnK to
be an old man—a
prematurely old
man, thin
limbed, atoop ahouldered,
with red rimmed eyea—he
aald to hla

wife, aadly:
••'You're a clever woman.

Jenny;

a

courageous.
active, good
woman
You should have
married
a better
man than I am. dear.'
She looked at htm. and
thinking ot
what he once had been, ahe
anawerad
In a quiet voice:
sal.

—

•

•

Proprietor

•

physician

operating

hospitals are full of women coming
for Just such operations.

oar

down

pain, but 1 went
along without worrying much until
dropsy set in. My feet and ankles
swelled up, my hands puffed and became so tense I could
hardly close
them.
I
had great difficulty in

and my heart would
flutter with the least exertion.
I could
not walk far without
stopping again
and again to rest
Since using four
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills the
bloating has gone down and the feelings of distress have disappeared."
Sold by all dealers.
50 centa a
box.
Foster-Milburn
Co.,
Buffalo,

In the Atmosphere «f Go.
Whatever you do in life, make any
sacrifice necessary to keep in an ambition-arousing atmosphere, an environment that will stimulate you
to
self-development. Keep close to people who understand you. who believe
in you, who will help you to discover
yourself, and encourage you to make
the most of yourself. This may make
all the difference to you
between a
grand success and a mediocre existence.
Stick to those who are trying
to do something and to be somebody
In the world—people
of high
alms,
lofty ambition. Keep close to those
who are dead
In earnest.
Ambition
Is contagious.
The success
of those
about you who are trying to climb
upward will encourage
and
stimulate

you tp struggle harder if you have not
•""*
done quite so well yourself.
There Is a great power in a battery
of individuals who are-struggling for
the achievement of high aims, a great
magnetic force which will help you to
attract.the object of your ambition.
It Is very stimulating to be with people whose aspirations run
parallel
with your own. If you lack energy,
if you are naturally lazy. Indolent or

I JftirAfmrgt^tAfert/ey j

inclined to take it easy, you will

Kanf

a

City Jour-

Thqce

yuotwrmtlon

is the only resource, but when ooe considers the mat number of cases of
menacing female troubles cured by

Ljdla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after physicians hare advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Veiretable
Compound asii writing Mrs. Pinlcham,
Lynn, Mass., for adrice. which is free.
Miss Msrgret Merkley, of 275 Third

ding

Dear Mrs. Flnkhsm;
44
Loss of strength, •itrmw imiTOuinws,
shooting pains through the pslric organs,
bearing down pains and crsmps compelled
me to seek medical adrice.
The doctor, after
making an examination, aaid I had a female
trouble and ulceration and advised an operation. To this I strongly objected and decided
to try Ljdis E. Pfnknam? Vegetable Compound. The ulceration quickly healed, all
tbe bad jrrmfrfnms -dissppsared.and 1 am
ooptjauTt
rigorous and welL"

Female' troubles are ste%dily on the
increase among women. If the month-

ly periods are rery painful,, or too frequent~and excessive—if jrou hare pain
or swelling low down in the left side,
bearing-down pains, dont neglect your-

Pinkham'sVegetable

self: try Lvdia E.

Compound..

be

wk nn if

"Three yean ago this* *ummer I had a
very had tw af wwtrn in my hand*.
They were an had I had to keep them
l>anilaged for eight week*. I had fotir
diffeient doctor*. Th* fln>t :hree mad*
them wor*e. The |*-t one hci,.»d them for
a little while, hut the next mnnmi r they
broke out wow than ever; and as I had
*een Cutlcura advertised in the
paper* a
(treat denl. I thought 1 would try It. I
took the complete treatment of Cutlcura
Hoap. Ointment, and Fill*. lb-fore I had
u«ed one Nu of Ointment, my hand* were
all finooth again,' aod now I am doing all
the work of four, nnd my hand* are all
free from eczema, nnd 1 cannot *ay too
much In prnl*e for Cutlcura.
My hair was
falling out fa*t. and a few applications of
tke Cutlcura Ointment *top|»ed it.
Mr*.
I.'vn J. Hoyt,
livx 40'i, Jtriidol, K. H.,
July IS, 1905."

Flant Line Or#an

Cigarettes In ths Kitchen.
cook, who had been sntnmsrlly
dlacharged by her employers for smoking cigarettes In the kitchen recently
sued la rain for wages In an
English
eonrt

A. R. LITTLEFICLD
Grocery and Provision Store
Chebeague Island,

Me*

We carry everything in our line of trade and onr
prices are bb
the lowest. Ftesh invoices of
Meats, Fowl, Fruit and Berries received daily. Boots, Shoes.
Bobbers, Hardware,
as

Proprietor

obtainable—aad ikey know, how
cook them, aa well aa pack theaa.
If jrou're aot going to a ptcaic aooa you
caa make oae tomorrow at
your own table
by ania| tone abced Luncheon Loaf.
Una revelation in the binding of food
meat aad food »picaa.
■Matt

HAMILTON VILLA.

Chebeague Island

N<«r the eut end of the island snd equally distant from north and south shores.
Plenty of amusement and recreation at hand. Fresh farm and ocean
products on our
table. We have a select clientele and our house will please
you. The best of references given.
Rates on application. Accommodationa for 40.

to

BookWt kar. "How la Make
Good TVaa la CaL** Wnt.

Llbby. McNalll ft Llkby, Chicago

VICTIM8

When

not

come to the
•tore, call 1450,
1431. or 1452.

of Malaria
Wa want to Mk ba*a fro

Rhoda I aland

Mr

la IIm Malaria Car*, warn sad
tteolatrlr rand fully
flftaan tbouaand raaaa, and
poattl«aljr dr1*an tba
dl»«a»» fr m th»fHy. Tkla irai«ratl<>n
roo*Mi of
a liquid and pi>*d*r, la
»ultr»lj fra from qainlna,
Mm'i Imi
rary

m o

(Basement)

beat raaulta. harln#

or anj potaonnua dnur. tbraa
b»ttla bar* nftaa
eauaad a i«rman*iil car* la chronic
aad m< at
obMlnttf raa*«
Inaiat • n piirrhaatnv tba
Jahaataa'a Kaac
latUaa Halarla « nra, only
aa thrrt la do otbar aa
f<j©4 at any prW
IffW
dnaa n- t kaaf> « h* ran r>btala It
from wMMd* dnwrMt, <i*r> L
ClaMfa * Co*
Piir.dlM * Klandlt.*
Y<« ran order dlrart fria

^rnrrtM

ANEW

beauty, variety and low prices in
Basement
THE
have given
this
unique positiou among
to

store

our

a

lovers of beautiful China and Glassware. In no other
east of Boston will
you find a more biilliant

store

showing.

We have recently added a great
many new and
dainty patterns at 25c and 60c including Salads,

HOR8E

FOR AN OLD ONE

No matter what kind.
E*e» * PLUG improved.

OK. A. O. DANIELS'

RENOVATOR POWDERS

MARK BI.OOD. *44 (nV

d a t i o n

Desk, 1st floor

Fancy China

trtad lb* ktorlU

raroady for Mthrl* t

Dnrlo* lb* l*M »rM«ntc of Malaria tad Chill* and
Farar.at Pr<rrt» mm ,ih* koMhold rwiiiy, J*hi-

with

Parcels are
checked free
at the Accom-

convenient to

Chops,

Cake Plates, Pitchers, Hair Receivers,
Bon, Mustards, Trays, 8aIt and Peppers, etc.
We also show a large line at tl and $1.50.

to

•<-« rm

Two vmIi' irMtani. M
>i u; drur
rM <<r Kj
Dm or kora* booh Am if jot Matk« Uk

PSPOT.
Dr. A.C« l>««l»l». 1T» Wllfc »«„ Rm>m.

Bod

New line of Candle Hhades and Holders from 25c

$5.00—pink, red, yellow and green.
Crystal Vanes in a!l sizes and shapes

15.00.

Large

from 9c to

assortment of Table Glass.

THE DAISY FLY KILLERZTXJS
IMx omw. kn
•*,»«,

•a

rm. r.Mtai,

,•»*.

Ik* a*.

Special Notice

Trip*.

Koti Htolla, Cat»e Breton. Prinze TA"
ward l»land or Newfoundland.
On*
Mjrht at Hf»," or Mix Patu' Crul«e of IfH
Bik* for flft.OO. <
omiti^nHng July fra
•traniera kaw Com m Trial
Wharf. Boatoa,
•t roon Tuesday*.
and Katur'
Thtiradaya
for
dsya
Hallfai, HtwknlmrT, CharlotteIowa. Hydney and Bra* I» Or lake*. Jnna
lalllnr*. Tue»«laya and Haturday*. Only
dlrwt mate. !<ow rtlrt. Oood board.
H*nd fiamp for llluatrated booklet **"4n.
•41m Oema." n»apa, ate., to A. W.
hriar,
Ofo. Mar., Commercial Wharf, Boatoa.
A

eB|oyikl( bjf >iki^

easier.
LMMfle cany; caaiar toaerve; aadjMt
lidti (or eating aa they coat from the eta.
Libby'e cookj law first pick of the beet

Books and Drink.

The book* of a club lit I^IcckIt,
England, o*t«-n*ilrly eatabllahed for
"menial
and
moral
Improvement a.
mutual helpfulnean and rational creation," showed. In court; that abo;it
H f» nta a week
m
waa
by the
club on literature and about $3» a
week on 4Hnk.

note

iheprtpMilioM

NE28

Doctor* Marie Them WorseCared by Cutlcura.

CHCBCAOUK ISLAND

On tb« cre*t of the Mope, chotm
by most of the hotel* as an ideal
location. Overlooking the ocean
and the restful i land *cenery of
field and wood. No better spot
for complete rest and recreation.
Table and service fi rat-class.
Accommodates, w it b cottage, 4©
guests. Rates reasons ble.

FINE

Mr»> Win*low> Hoothlnc Byrup for Children
it elbinp .softens t begum*.i educe* inflammation, allay* |>ain,cure* wind colic,2&c a bottle

With Bm) Cm* of Eririna-Trestmcnl by

Qpa Jim 15 to Oriifetr i
feuoi of 1906, jane 15 to Sept. 15
SUMMIT HOUSE

LOCATION and everything first
class. Verandas and
large airy room*.
Rates on application. Cottage annex boilt
this season for rooms only. Open Jon*
16 to Sept. 1&
»

exhibition
stand
fourteen

HANDS BAMAKO WEEKS.

AcctMtfittt 100

L. F. HAniLTON,

are on

counsel has never been able to agree
upon a scheme.

typllcttlii

Island View Cottage,
Great Chebeague, Me.

FITS permanently cured. No fit* ornerrou*r*»» after first day*»u*e of Dr. Kline's Great
Nene Restorer ,t2 trialbottle andtreatisefree
1 r.B.H. KLiKK.Ltd., V31 Arrb8t.,Pbila.,ra.

queathed by a public-spirited citizen
named Usher, ten years ago, for the
building of a city hall, but the town

n

you.

—What to Eat.

City Hall Not Built.
The city of Edinburgh. Scotland. Is
in possession of $500,000
or
more
which is cannot spend.
It was be-

Rstis

Fishing
Qear, Fancy Goods and bummer Hats. Our teams cover all
partsof the island several times daily. All orders
delivered free. Come in
and see us if you want to secure a House Lot.
We have the finest
sites on the island and our
prices will please

Pretty Good Work.
A negro hod carrier in Kentucky is
paid double wages because he does the
worV of two men.
He carries from
forty to fifty bricks at a time upon a
wide board which he places upon his
head. Then, with arms free, he climbs
ladders to second and third
stories
of large buildlr^, never touching the
board with its tremendous weight.

inches.

uiinurcountry. Toilet room* on each floor. Dining room act-omm*>datee
120.
Fine prove in ivar of the.houae.
Tenuia. Court* on adjafcenCMtfWfe*. Our
table i*
with
the t>*-»t tbe market afford*. Kine beach
Mlfiplled
(or bathing and
boating. Vl»it this island which i* considered by
physician* tbe most healthful
•pot iu New Euglatid. Two line* of steamer* from
Portland. Only three minute*' walk from Hamilton's
Book early If you desire choice rooms.
Tou will find plenty to make Landing.
the houra paas only too
quickly. Dancing, Card
Parties, Etc.

pa**ed

low

of the more ambitious.—Success.

Sheep from Iceland
in England.
They

HOUSE is ooinmodioli* and homelike in
every particular. Firit-clut is
OUR
•very respect. The view from the broad piazza* and
chamber* i*
in the

Street, Milwaukee. Wia, writes:

urged forward by the constant prod-

man

*"1 did. Jamea

Charlts W. Hamilton

When a
tells t woman rafwith serious feminine trouble
that an operation ia necessary, the
rery
thought of the knife and the
table strikes terror to her heart, ana

fering

N. T.

ness.
"Why do Ihey come?" lxx>k
about you and read your answer In
the happy faces as the sterner draws
up «t the pier, or as you meet them
climbing over the rocks. Read your
answer again in the robust form which
but -a tew days ago came here
dejected
and prematurely aged.
You see happiness. content, health, and it Is because Casco Bay grows these blessings as no other summer resort that
you find her popularity great as it is.
This Is the backbone of the Bay's
success
intrinsic worth.
inherent,
The character to justify and verify
the laudations of those who
sing her
praises, the potency to HOLD admiration and love, to retain patronage, to
BE all that tourist and vacationist
could desire.

USE

I

breathing,

Note—Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches
of space per issue for displayed advertising, have tbe
priviltge of weekly insertion of guests' names under the classification of
Register of Tourists, free of

IMMATURE ALMANAC

■be Was Told "That iprfOpwnnn-WiMTlttbto. Bow She Iiwp>d It.

OHCBEAGUID, IfAlNI

_

principal-

bearing

ADVERTISING RATES

desiring

EXPEMEN£EOF«tt8 KERKLKV

ly backache and

inch first week; additional insertions at reduced rates.
Reading
15 cents per line. A postal
brings our advertising man

'*.isers

OPERATION AVOIDED THE NEW
HILL CREST

the accommodation of
FOR
alao for the vi-iting tourist,"*

our

> ■■*»!%. 1

*.
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Eagfrimn Brothers & Bancroft

Litttjgohii's L
-*

The "Glorious Fourth** paused very
quietly and pleasantly at Uttlejohn's.
The booming of cannon at the different forts and the occasional snapping
of flri.'-crackcrs. then in the
evening
the lire works set off by Messrs. Wellington and Hicks, all helped to remind us of what was going on In the

MAP

0r»-

CASCO BAY
MAINE

outside world.
Mr. Henry W. Chlsholm is
spending
the mcnth of July at the Alpine cot-

rieiisneo bt mi

tage.

BREEZE PUBLISHING CO.«

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wellington and
trom
Winchester, Mass.,
arrived at the Christy cottage Sunday niornicg. This is their eighth
season on the Island.
Miss Dorothy
*nd Master Marshall have just
graduated from the Winchester grammar
school. Mrs. F. W. Cole is spending
a few davM with the
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Eaton of
Needham. Mass.. are visiting their
son. Prof. Eaton, at the
Shepard Log

family

d

nt

Kereuncn
•

U»nn»>

■

•**»>

Cabin.

Thetflshing

from off the wharf ami
b&s -b«an,
very .successful*Some cf the fortunate anglers landed
30 or more in a short time.
Mrs. Amen and
Vone frora
"CrowVNfst" took'a most delightful
trip Tuesday on the Maquolt to Birch
Island and return.
Tne Rockmere guests have taken
great pleasure watching the searchlight as it has flashed down the harbor from Fort MeKMey.
The "Lyndehurst" cottage was beau-

belli*?'

tifully

decorated Wednesday by Mr.
Hick*. Among other decorations were
six large American flags.
"Mr. Peter F. O'Brien, carpenter and
builder at Allston. Mass.. with his
wife and three daughters. Misses
Mary,
Agnes and Charlotte, arrived Friday
for the season.
They are occupying
the same cottage as last year.
Mrs. A. E. Lin wood and
daughter
Frances of Roslindale. with Mr. H.
Clementson rf Boston arc at ihe "Idlewilde" for the season.
Mr. George Chamberlain of Weft
Mediord is visiting -at the- Kingston,
cottage. Miss Iroulse' Kingston "Is also spending her vacation
here.
This is a decided cottare island, as
no one lives here during the
winter
There are 30 cottages and one hotel
Mr.
kept by
G. H. Hamilton, whose
cuisine cannot be excelled in the
Ray.
The water on this island is said to be
to
equal
Poland Springs.
The new
steamboat
"Maquoit" makes
two
round trips daily, giving us excellent
boat service.
The officers and crew
are most obliging and courteous.
The Highland cottage is
occupied
this season by Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Dodge. South Boston. Mr. and Mrs.
Albion dwell. Dorchester. Mrs. A. H.
Glynn and daughter Lucy of Dorchester.
They have enjoyed the island
for some seven seasons.
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Wilson and family- from Andover, Mas**.,- friends of
Miss Mitnrie Maasenger.
spent the day <
with her Monday, taking dinner at
the Rockmere.
Mrs. T. Trualove, Misses
Amy. Ada.
and MtntlTP TntWoif.
MfgSElTCy'fa and
Hilda I.undberg, Miss Alberta Ryan,
all of Waltbam, are
occupying the
Ellms cottage for two weeks.
Mr. A. W. Hopkins of Allston.
Mass..
spent the Fourth with his family
at
Hamilton cottage.
Fir parties have been quite the
rage
the past week, as the. balsam trees
are in the height of their
fragrance.

Mrs. Amos Cummings came Satur
day for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Locke and
mother of Roslindale are at the Melrose
House, also Miss Lula Morris

from Boston.
Dr. Prescott was able to
spend the
Fourth at Littlejohn's with his
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward R. Moulton of
Maplewood. Mass.. Miss E. J. Moulton
of Lynn, and Mrs. Baker of
Buffalo. N.
Y., are stopping at the Arcade. They
had the pleasure of
entertaining Mr.
and Mrs.
I^ester Moulton.
recently
married, over the Fourth. Mrs. Moulton will be remembered as Miss
Minnie Brown.
Mrs. L. E. Ford and son Richard
of
New Orleans, with Miss
Josephine
Hartmann of I^ansdowne, Pa., are
occupying the Pine Cone for July.
Mrs. R. M. Smith from Virginia
with
daughter Edith and friends arrived at
their cottage Monday.
The beautiful moonlight
evenings
have called out several parties, some
trying Alfred Drlnkwater's big dory
for sailing, others with Harold Sawyer's motor l*mt, and still others took
tfre. steamboat
Saturday night and
making the trip to Birch Island ami

WELCOME

Littlefleld & Co.; Grocers
•ad

NxrwwAjr^ujsfZ
WELCOME

The Portland Kye Institute, recognized for yean as the Hon Keliable Puce for Qlawbs of every
description, extends its Ukattikht
We loom* to the esteemed Si* mm eh
Visitors of Portlsud and vicinity,
wishing them * very Pleasant snd
Health
Brinoino Summer.
No
donbt, Hchdum of Satisfied customers, who Honored ns with their
.Visits last year, are again with as,
and this Old Mailable Portland
Eye lastliate will be pleased to see
them sftia, snd to place the Most
Scientific snd Pleasant service of
its Principal, ML J. Jacques, st the
command of Thousands of New
Custom ess. Oar Service is Known
all ovsr the Stste ss the Most Reliable, Accurate snd Scientific,
snd we hsve Added the Latest and
Best Instruments, so that we are
sble to stsfaai- M These Is Not a
Better Equipped Eye Institute
in the State, where yon Can Get
Your Eyes more Accurately Tested snd Fitted than st the
PORTLAND EYE INSTITUTE,
<J. JACQUES. Principal)
BIO Congrsss 8t,Port'and,Me
M. E. 'Phone 13S4-IS.

enjoying

their

REDUCEO
PRICES

Oil and 6asoHne

Stoves

F. & C.B. NASH CO.
3M-3S0 FORE ST.

guest at the Hamilton.

For Artistic

daughter.

Hprinafleld. Mass
Parties Thursday.

Miss Ger-

railed on the name
Mrs. Broga la a

Cousin's Island

South

249

Hairdresting
SOUVINEY'S

Mlw

Annie K. Oranicr
with
her
friend. Mlw Hardener of Richmond.
Va.. arrived at the RldR<> Houae FYI

day.

Mr. Joneii l<. Haakell and
family, al
no Mr. and Mra.
Doqxhty of Pownal
are ramping at Hlllald* near
C. W

Paeker'a.
Mr. and

Mra. J.

Allen

Drink water

Opposite
Ho(M
$ to », Smm.A Htl. 10 to 2.

PINKHAM

Harpawell, Me.

Livery and Boarding
Stables Here

Stables in the resr of the Merriconeag House. Our carriages
and
teams
are
the
latest
designs. Carriages to let with

H«

Mr. and Mr*. Everett Glover. with
Mr. and Mr*. Sidney Monte, friend*
of ex-Governor
who
have
I>ougla*,
been *p*>ndlng a nhort varation at the
l>rlnkwater cottage. returned to their
home* In Brorkton. Ma**
W«-nne*day
afternoon.
Mr*. I* O. Van fJoren at Hackmatack l,odge. gave a delightful whist
party the evening of the 4th. Anion*
tho*e prewnt were Ml** Anna Neuf*
vllle. Mr*. M. C. Thornton. Ml** Mary
Goodman. Mr*. Ifeston and Mr*. F. 8.
M*»ore.
Refre*hment* were *erved.
Little Dori* Glover i* npendlng a
week with friend* in Portland.

INDIAN FOLKLORE.

Major

and *on Malcolm of Yarmouth visited
frlenda hfre rme day laxt week.
Mrs. Julia Hill and daughter l<aura
h»T« r«»ne to Rumford iSilla for the

Rummer.

Mra. Charles Ootid and daughter*.
Marlon and Caro, were on the inland

Found It a Vary In
tsrastlng Study.
In Arllngton-Cemetrry-lle* the body
of Major John O. Bourke, who In life

Mra M J Hill and l>eon Hill Tlalted frlenda In Aug""'*, laat week.
Mr. Horace Nlcholaa with hla father
and brother hare gone to the New
Hampshire coast In their canoe look
lag for seal and porpoise.
Elreda and
Krelyn Groves, who
have bees the fpieata of their atiilt.

Bourks

officer of the fighting Third
Cavalry, Major Bourke'a laat tour of
active duty was In Chicago during the
railroad strike of 1S»4.
The cavalryan

found time aside from his soldier
duties to ntudy the folklore of the
North American Indiana, with whom
be fought snd wss friendly alternateman

ly.

Cottage Lots ForSalo

the government would have It
for years on years of life In the weat.
say* the Chicago Post.
aa

Major Bourke

president at nee
time. If memory haa It rglht. of the
A me rim n association
which makes
was

folkM>re study a specialty.
He wa*
Interested not only la the Inherited

It Staifc

Marptwtll

BEST POINT

NI'AULDINGj

Go to

SOUTH HARPSWELL
lifr Hwricontmg Mouf.

recently.

l-aCOMQIt*SS STRICT
Frfblr

THe Only First-Class

wa*

Vr*. Judith Blwrll with h« r dauah
ter, Minn Nellie Klwell. alao Mr. Frank
Blwrll. all of Park afreet. Portland,
havf hern a neat* of Ml«a R Hamilton
at 801 Br«>tc rottagi' for ihf
paaf
week.

478

00m Homrt:

£.

Grove*, recently.

I ST Pr>»T|
If you want nic# dwp rata and tb«
kind that print well and with the lea«t
trouble, Jiiat five ua a trial order. We
make drawing* to illuatrate newnpapera
imphlfto, letter h^adp, mrd», etc. Tel.
pamphl
fc 11: Hooae, IM6-2.

and

AUSTIN

Mis* Delia Grove* of Portland visited her parent*. Mr and Mr*. Heary

Frankfort Arsenal, Pa.
railed on Mrs. and Miss Kgle at the
Rockmere Tuesday. They are stoppine at Capt. John
Hfimtlt'm's at
Chebeague Mrs. W. W. Broga. from

Mayo

from

;

Mr*. C. Fisher of Main street. Freeport, have returned home.

rose

Mrs.

DR. FOSTER, Painless Dentist,

L.

If yon mention tbia ad

grounds, and boats for the season.
Mr. and .Mrs. L B. Rollins from Mel-1

trude.

Are the most peifect and ratural that Dental Science
can
We do PAINLESS W ORE. Onr methods are the produoe.
moat approve d and our PRICES the LOWEST.
Silver Fillings 50c, Gold Fillings
$1.00, Crown and Bridge
Work, $4.00 a tooth. Teeth Extracted without Pain FREE.
Improved lightweight Plates with Natural Gums $4.00. Lowest Price
ever offered in Maine.

ASH POINT

ON

from Dorrhester are
beautiful
cottage,

Highlands are stopping at the
Rockmere over Sunday.
Mr. Rollins
is a wholesale produce
dealer
on
Blarkstone street, Boston.

Groceries, Meats and ProTisions

experienced driver for sightseeing and all purposes. Have
your baggage marked in care of Freight Agent A. E.
Piokham,
Booth HarpswelL Stables one minnte's walk from steamboat
wharf.

summ< r.

Soule*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OF ALL KINDS

return.
Miss Fadle Ix»mbard of Yarmouth
is assisting at the
Rockmere this
The

CmmrUI St.. PwUm4
PMk'i Iilu4, Mt.

109-111

Hoiith

in the

BAY

IIiirpHwell

tribal tales of
the
and
Sioux
tbe
Apache*, but he took within his study
scope the folklore of
all
primitive

peoples.
Into the

side

of the great stone
monument erected to the memory of
Gen. Crook and which stands near

We

Eiorj thing

New Base Ball Goods
New
Don't

troop, dismounted,
had been engaged.
When the fight
was over and the
Apaches who escaped killing had made for farther
mountain

fastnessea,

as

was

Prompt

First Clm

Strrics

New Tennis Good

^

Fishing TacKle

New Bicycles

New Cameras

waste time

trying to find something' yon want in small
COME TO US. We are the
Only Dealers Carrying A
Complete Line in this locality. Onr Prices Are
stocks.

bny

Irom manufacturers and save

Lowest
middleman's profit.

as we

Eastern Arms and Cycle Co.
182 Middle

St., Portland

New Office, New Instruments, New Goods
PUCES TIE LOWEST II MAIIE.

1

thoroughly
backing r» ms

have

runrdfllfd and refurnished my fine
optical office* over
of the Fidelity Trnat Co.
(Opp. Preble House) and I incall and inspect > hem, whet her
yent eyes trouble you or not.
In order to more thorous.h'y •cvertiaemv
business and mv up-to-date methods of examining and fitting tb«*eve*. ! absll
ofi<r, for the balance of the monD
tbese low price*, positively the lowest in
Maine.
Rim es* Ey.egr lasses
60c per p*ir
ga Oold Pli fd >• ye«'
00
"h
untinis
2°H2
00
Polltf 2°'^
Oo d IT'jF
R. B Frcint ■
85
12
Ey'K1*' a CfcaU.i
60c
nm
..
...
86c "nd
koc
«nd up
RRNRNHKk! I 'never uae anything but the very he*:
quality of frames
•nd lenses; and I guarantee satisfaction in
every case. Kyes Kxsmlned Free.
tb« new

vite von to

N. T.

WORTHLEY,
JR.,
4711-2

COMKSS STREET,

BOTH PHON1

Gem

portraits.

range with the Apaches In the mountains and Bourke's

a

In fact

Ow Prices in Right

The faces of the Indians and of
ago.
the army officers shown are

campaign
others besides folklore people possibly
may appreciate.
There had been a fight at long

specialty

of supplying
Schooners and Yachtwe have everything
in onr line. Order Teams visit all parts
of Peak's Island several times
daily.

ing Parties.

Major Bourke's grave In Arlington
cemetery Is set a bronxe panel showing the scene of the surrender of the
Aparhea under Oeronlmo to Crook In
the Sierra Mad res
twenty-three year*

One of the officers in the
is
group
John O. Bourke, and there Is a
story
In connection with the folklore
major
and the Oeronlmo
which

make

Hotels, Cottsees.

(Detain).

Skating

Sf""

Rink

PeakLS Island

Portland's Premier Summer Attraction.
Open All Day. Take Casco Bay Co.'s Boats
from Custom House Wharf.
Admission lOo or Casco Bay Co.'s Coupons.
Women's
skates, 15 cents. Men's skates, 26 cents.
N

J.

McCILVRAY, Prop.

their

custom, the troopers moved forward
and found one Indian who had been
shot between the eyes, the bullet coming out at the back of his head. It Is
needless to say, perhaps,
that
tbe
Apache brave was dead.
General Crook came up and found
Major, then Captain, Bourke saying a
few warm things to one of tbe
duty
sergeants of his troop.
Bourke left
the sergeant, snd
Crook, turning to
the cavalry captain, said:
"Bourke,
what on earth has
Sergeant Casey
been doing this time?**
Doing, general!** exclaimed Bourke
wrathfully. "Doing enough. I tiled

for Are yrsrw to make a *harp*hoo<er
out of Casey. and at the end of the
time he couldn't hit the barracks If
he wit* Inside with the doors and
windows shut.

"And yet. general, that fellow Casey
here today at
a
clean
9O0
yarda
plugged and killed the only Apache
In thla whole nouthwestern
country
who could hare given me the folk-

lore story Pre been after for years.
"I tell you. general, that Casey has

escaped

court

ing the shot

martial only
was a

by

scratch."

swear-

Wl*dnm n*»fr open* her doom to
tho*e who are not willing to
pay the
price of adml**lon. There
are
no
bargain* at her counters, no ahort
cnt* to her goal
"Pay the price or
l^are the gooda." ta her motto
B«cceaa Magazine
—

No one la hlmaelf when hla nenre
centre* are exhan*ted. whether from
*xce*alve use or from lack of proper
food. The quality of one'a thought,
ambition, energy, aim* and Ideala. la
largely a matter of health 8ncee*a
—

Magazine

ItailromlH.

Maine Central R. R.
Day Excursions!

CHA8. L. SAUEB. ORAJP SCRIfB

El la be th Wray of New York
lire also
visiting at the Bronx.
Miss Ethel McKenney
of
Lisbon
Falls Is visiting Mrs. A. H.
Conley at
her summer heme. West End.
Mrs. V. G. Bragg and Mrs. S. J. Allen gave a lawn party
last week to
the cottagers at the West
End, and a
very pleasant
was
evening
spent.
Several spirited croquet games were
played, but darkness decided the win-

S2.00

TO NAPLES.
I.MVf Portland 9.10 a. n».. mil to Sebagro uUtf, Rtraimr to NnpIm. or Brldgton.
m-rosw
S*-I>mkv l-ak»* and up thf Son no
River, tak«> dinn«-r at Naples or Brldgeton; returning arrive Portland 5.55 p. m.

ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ford are entertaining Mrs. Wm. Llbby of Melrose.
Mass.. at their cottage. Seward No.

siTso

4.

A large party spent the Fourth
at
the 7th Maine regiment
building and
celebrated with plenty of fireworks
In the evening.
Those in the party
were Mr. Wm.
Thorndike. G. F. Tunt,
C. W. Frank of Westbrook,
Me., Chas.
Hunt and
family of Boston. Eben

TO SESAQO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
J<*ave Portland at S.45 a. m.. and at
Kebago Lak« take steamer ncroaa th<
lake and up the east ahore. passing Indian Inland. White"a
Itridice.
Raymond
Cape. The Images and up the River Jordan to Raymond village for dinner and
a vlalt to the State flsh
hitchery. where
the whole process of hatching and raising trout and
salmon
be seen.
may
Return Is made, arriving In Portland
5.55 p. ni.

True. Portland.. John
Oakes. Major
Nlckerson and Mr. and
Mrs. John
Mullen, Portland.
Mrs. H. McNeil and
children, Stuart and Dorothy of Newton.
Mass.. arrived at their cottage last
week. and.

The Afternoon

8ongo

River

Trip

Via Rai', Steamer and Harrow Gauge
I«eave Portland 1.05 p. m.. arrive Seba-

ro

Like

1.37

p.

where

m

the

Steamer

"Hawthorne" takes you across Sebago
I-«k«\ up the Songo River, arrow the
Ray of Naphu and l/>nR Fond to Brldglon. Tally-ho to the village. Narrow Gauge
to Rridgton Junction. thence Maine Central to Portland, arriving Portland 7.45
p. m.

To the White
and Keturn

Mountains

ss.oo

Leave Portland 9.10 a. m. Four hours
Crawford*. Mount Pleasant House or
Fabyans for dinner a'nd driving, arriving
back in Portland at 7.45 p. m.. or by remaining at Fabyans an hour and a half,
can arrive In Portland at 5.15
p. m.
Tourists on this trip
can
also visit
Fryeburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jackson and Bartlett if
they prefer at a less
expense or Maplewood. Bethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
I-ancaster at a
slight additional expense.
•t

Poland

Springs,

Maine

*3.60 to Poland Spring House and Re-

turn.
1^-ave Portland 7.40. 8.30 a. m. or 11.05
a. in.; arrive Poland
Spring House 9."30."
10.3n a. in. or 1 p. m.
Take dinner and
semaln until about 3 p. m.. and arrive at
Portland 5.35 p. m.

Sunday Excursions
EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountain^

I^eave Portland
9.30
a.
m.: arrive
Fabyans 12.50 noon. l>«ave Fabyans 2.13
p. m.; arrive Portland 5.25 p. m.; connecting for Boston.

S1.50 Trip Round
Sundays

to Naples
or
Raymond for
Leaving Portland 9.30 a. m.
Heroes
Sfbago Lake and up the Songo
River to Naples or across Seh;»go I^ake
to Raymond.
Returning, arrive at Portland 5.25 p. m.

dinner.

$1.^6

the

Round

Trip

through

3

Parlor Car to
Montreal

Leave* Portland 9.10 a. m.. arriving
Montreal 9 15 p. m..
with
connecting
through train tor Chicago. Bt. Paul and

Minneapolis.

A

Through Sleeper

to Mont-

real

Lravn Portland daily. Sundays included, 9.00 p. m.. arriving Montreal S.15
m
connecting with through train t«
Chicago and the Pacific coast.

a

A Parlor Car Portland

FabyaiiM

Leaves Portland
at
9.10
p. in., dally except Sundav.

a.

m.,

to
1.30

Daylight

Line and Through
Parlor Car Service
to Quebec

Leave Portland at
9.10
except Sunday, arriving at

p.

m.

m.
daily,
Quebec 9.00

a.

THROUGH PARISH CARS
on
D»>
Trains and Through Sleepers on Night
Trains between Portland and Rockland.
Kirminxton. Ojuossor. Kinxor, Itar Harl«»r. Greenville. St. Joint; <-onn«-cting with
througii Sleeping
and
Parlor Cars to
Halifax.

Through Service

To the West
of the White

WEST

via the Crawford Notch
Mountains.
Leave Portland.
9.10 a. m.
9.00 p. m.
Arrive Montreal.
9.15 p. m.
A.IS a. m.
Arrive Ottawa.
1.40 a. m.
12.35 noon
Arrive Toronto.
7.25 a. m. 7.JO p. m.
Arrive Detroit.
3 05 p. m.
2 55 a. m.
Arrive Ht
7.33 a. m. 1.45 p. m
I<ouis,
Arrive ChNjo,
9.30 p. m. 10.40 a. m.
Arrive Ht
* 30 a. m.
Paul.
For further particulars, folders. gui4«
books and oth*r literature, call on
O. *»

F. E. BOOTH BY,

* T. A.. M. C. R. R.. Portland.

Coft*tici*c Steamers

New York Direct Line

Flint modern ateam-hina of the
Portland Line flail from Franklin
Wharf to Now York without

change, on Mondays at 10 a. in.,
Tueadaya, Thuradaya and Saturday» at f» 30 .p. m., making thifl
delightful, short a<*a-trip in about
twenty-two

hour*. No nammer
without it. Full
information at wharf office.
H. A. CLAY, Agent.

tour

complete

Merckaits k Mlitrt

Trmportitloi U

Htf*m«hlp LIbm Bftweta

BOSTON

NORFOLK & BALTinORE
rr.nr hoi tk

to

Washington, Richmond
Points 5outh.

and All

rora •AfLffroa whrlt
AeeonmodatioM »nd coiIm
aniarpMMd.
Ttek«U for
itB AM. R. H oflct.
And for IllMinMd booklet i«d tmrm.
A. M. OR A HAM, Aiwt, Boston, Mm
W. P. TURNER, O.
A., BMttttor*. MS.

T

LONG I8LAND.
(Continued from Page 3.)

W. P. TURNER, P. T. M., Baltlatoro, MS.

PE-RU-NA STRENGTHENS
THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.
Mr. ("has. L Sauer, Grand Scribe. Grand
and
the
San
City Hail.
Antonio, Tex.:
"Nearly two yearn ago I accepted a position an iiecrrUry and treasurer with one
of the leading dry good* establishments of
Galveston, Tex.
"The sudden change from a high and
dry altitude to sea level proved too mut h
for me and I became afflicted with catarrh
and cold in the head, and general
debility
to such an extent as to almost
incapacitate me for attending to
my duties.
"I was <nducrd to try fV-r»t-na,
and a/ttr taklnj neveral bottle* is
•mall done* J am pleaded to
may that
I Mean entirely restored to my normal
condition and have ever mince recommrnde.I the ume oj fertmna to
my

Encampment I. O. O. F. of Texas.
Assistant City Auditor, wntti from

friendm."

The officials of the Pennsylvania
railroad are having three engines
built
for
their
own
private
These locomotives
are
being

structed

use.
con-

with special
reference
to
sj»ee<l. beauty
and
utility. Private
engines are an innovation in the history of railways.

There are subtle undercurrents of
thought running through every mind.
They often
influence action
when
they do rot affect conscious decisions

of the

will.

lift it I'ortfis.

Boston & Maine
R. R.

In Effect June

4, 1906

Train* leave Portland. I'nlon Station,
for Scarboro Crossing. a7.10. *9.05, 10.00
a.
m.. al2 m.. •1.15. •4.20.' 5.25. *5.50.
•6.5•> p. rn.
Sunday. tT.10. t9.35. (10.15
a
n».. J2.00. t3.4<>. t4.15. t5.10. t«.15.
t7.15
p. ni.
Scarboro B«*ach and Pine Point. 7.00.
a?.l'). *8 20. •9.,V». 10.00 a. m.. al2.00 m..
•1.15. 3 30. *4.20. 5 25. *5.50. 6.10. *6.50.
•7.15, *4 03. *11.30 p. m.
Sunday t7.10.
tS.35. 19.33. §10.15 a. m.. 12.55. 12.00.
t3.40.
f 4.15. 15.10. J5.45. 16.15, +7.15 p. m.
Old Orchard. 7.00. a7.10. *8.20.
8.50.
•3.03. 10.OO a- m.. al2 m.. 12 30. *1.15.
3.30. "4.20. 5.25. *5.50. 6.05. 6.10, *61.35.
50.
•7.13. $.00. *5.05. *11.30 p. m.
Sunday.
t7.10. 18.35.
35. 110.11 a. m.. 12.55. J2.00.
13.40. 14 15. 4.30. 5)0. t5.10. 5.45.
ft-15.
t7.13. 9.00 p. m.
Camp Ground. *'.20. *9.05. 10.00 a. m..
a 12
m.
*1.15.
*4.20. 5.25.
*5 50.
«.10.
•6.60. *4.05. *11 30 p. m.
Sunday. t8.35,
13.35. }10 15 a. ru, J2.00, 13.40.
t4.15. t5.10.
10.13. 17.15 d. m.
Saco and Biddeford. 7.00, *8.20. 8
50.
•9.03. 10.00 a. m.. al2.00 m
12,30. *1.15
3.30. *4 20. 5.23. *5.50. x6.05. 6.10.
*6.50.
x8.0)
*<.05, *11.30 p. m.
Sunday. t8.35.
VJ 35.' 110.15 a. rn
12 55. |2.00, t3.40.
4.30. 5.00. 15.10. 5.45. t«.15, t7.15. t4.15.
xS.OO
P
K«-nnebunk. 7.00. 9.50 10.00 a.
12.30.
8.30. 5 25. 6 05. 6.10, 8.00 p. m.
Sunday,
12 55. 4.30. 5 00. 5.45. 8.00 p. m.
Kenn'-bunkport. 7.00, 8.^0, 10.00 a. m..
12.30, 3.30. 6.10. 8.00 p. m.
•Run* June 18 to Sept. 3. Inclusive.
JKnn.4 June 24 to Sept. 16. Inclusive.
tHuns June 24 to Sept. 2. Inclusive,
x Does not stop at Saro.
a Commencing June 18.
ll'ntll June 24, Inclusive.
Through train with Pullman
Car leaves Portland daily exceptSleeping
Saturday at 8.25 p. m., lor New York via
Worcester and N. V. N. H. and H. R. R.
D J. FLANDERS.
General Pa»s A Ticket Agent.

will soon entertain her
brother, Mr.
G. E. McNeil of Boston.
Mr. Allle Johnson of Portland
spent
Sunday at Camp
Wigwam. The
boys are arranging
for a series of
dances to be held scion at the West
End.
Mrs. J. C. Clark and granddaughter
of Melrose.
Mass..- and
Mr. Albert
Ventres of the H. S. Melcher
Co.,
Portland, are visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. I*ambert at. their
cottage,
the Lambert. West End.
Miss Winnie Barker of Lynn. Mass..
Mrs. James 0*Roke
and
Catherine
and James Riley of Portland are visMr.
and
iting
Mrs. J. E. Dawson at
the Kellev cottage. West End.
Mr. John C. Crawford of the
Bynon. Greenough
Co. of Portland. Is
spending his vacation with his brother. H. 1*. Crawford at the West End.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rohr are entertaining Mr. Alfred Gravel and daughter cf Sorel, Canada, at their home.
The
Rohrs have
the most
sightly
place on l*ong Island, and the grounds
are well laid out.
Mr. D. P. McKenney. who Is In the
Schooner Ella M. Doughty, is home
on a visit
with
his
family. The
schooner, brojght in 74 Jarge. swordfish last week, and netted the crew a
large profit, getting a good price for
their fish.
Miss E. J. Brown. Perley Mllllken
and A. H. Harding of Portland were
guests last
week of Mr. and
Mrs.
Frank E. Meserve at their
pleasant
summer home in Tern Park.
Mrs. Catherine Gallagher and family and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brady of
Portland are spending the month of
July at "So-Roma." Beach avenue.
Miss
Millie
brothHarvey and
eY Kenneth Harvey of West Med
ford,
Mass.. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mounttoit
at
their summer
home,
Medfordout. at the West End.
Sunday, July 8. at T.30 p. m., there
was-held
in
the
M. E. Xihutch 'the
usual annual children's day exercises.
The program was excellent, at least
this was the verdict heard from the
lips of those whose judgment can be
depended .uj»on. There was no bivak
in any part
of the
program.
Ttttf
weather was foggy
and
somewhat
threatening to rain, yet the church
was |>acked and
many of the attendants were compiled to stand.
David MacAndrews of the Northeastern Tile Co. si>ent
Sunday on the
island.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton
anfl
family of Portland are occupying the
Jones cottage.
Dr. Georgina Crosby, who has been
stopping with Mr. and
Mrs.
H. S.
Brackett at Edgewcod. returned
to
her home in Somervllle, Mass.. last

Tuesday.
Miss

Hanson of Hastingson-the-Hudson. N. Y., is the guest of
Miss Melville Breen
at
Fern Dale

cabin.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Christiansen
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Woodbury.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Durgin of l.ewiston xp.nt Saturday and Sunday at

llsleyhurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parmelee and
daughter Marie of Worcester, Mass.,
are stopping at '•Blde-a-Wee."
Mr. and Mrs. Strout of New York
are occupying the Vine cottage for

the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Adams and sons
of East
Deertng are stopping at
Grove cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Halloran
and family
of Portland have oj»ened
their cottage at Mariner's landing
for the
summer.

(Continued

Southern
the

Salena

on

Column
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Railway

Superior Rout* to All Points

5outh, Southwest, Florida, Cuba, Hexico
and California.

The Olorlom Mountain* of Wf«t^rn North
Carolina, "Th*
Country," nn<l "Th« T>>*ti> 1 of ihn Mky." th* mo«t rh«rmln«Sapphin*
all-ye ir
r«-«ort«, art* reached by the Southern Kaliwajr.
THE ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS ELECTRIC
LIGHTED TRAIN

••THE WASHINGTON AND SOUTHWESTERN
VESTIBULED LlfllTED"
••NEW YORK AND riEriPHIS LiniTED'*
••NEW YORK AND FLORIDA EXPRESS"
••THE UNITED STATES PAST flAIL"

ooi durinc tn* Winter

Touri«t4>*ea«on (hit R*novn«4
••SOUTHERN'S PALfl LIMITED"

THE

(

BEST

\

IN
IN

EQUIPMENT
IIWVICI
:
i

SOUTHERN < BE9T_iN_JIME
)

RAILWAY (

BEST

IN

I

SCENERY

I

i
j

:

■1ST IN AWINTMIWTt

DINING CAR SERVICE ON ALL THROUGH
TRAINS
Attractive Liter »»ur« and Conplew information on

Application

0>0. O. OANIILS. H. I. P. A., 229

Waehlngten St.,

S. H. HAROWICK
Paeeenger Trafflo Manaftr

GeneralJPaeaencar

to

Boston

New York Officio, Q71 and I IM
Broadway
ALEX. S. THWtATT, Saatorn
Pae*enrer'A«ent
W. H. TAYLOC

WASHINGTON, D. C-

Aaent

COUPLETEST BCSINKSw BUILDING

|

Fcaturw of W. L l)ouslaV Adminis-

i

The dedication of tbe new adminls*
tration nnd jobbing house

tration and

Jobbing

W. S. JORDAN &

Houmv

erected at Brockton. Mum*.,
L Duucliis Slioe Co. as a

by tbe W.
part of 1U
mammoth manufacturing plant at Mootello was marked by the
thoroughness
and attention to detail
characteristic

of tbe tirui io all its
undertaking*.
As tbe new building is said to be tbe
most complete and convenient of
any
ever built for a commercial
bouse In
tbe United State*, so were tbe
expressions of appreciation by tbe
many persons who visited It for
inspection sincere and of a
highly congratulatory
nature.
Tbe dedicatory
program
Included
open bouse from 11 a. ~ul to 8 p. m.
with concert by tbe Mace
Gay orchestra and the presence of a Boston
caterer to attend to tbe wishes of alL
Tbe building Itself afforded a feast for
the eye, especially the
which

offices,

marvels In many ways. Fifteen
thousand Invitations were sent out. Including over 11,000 to tbe retail dealers
In tbe United 8tatts, who
handle tbe
W. Ll Douglas Cow shoes, the others
going to shoe manufacturers and all
allied Induatrles In Brockton and vicinity. 51 r. Douglas will be glad to
have anybody who Is Interested call
The new building la situated
Just
north of the No. 1
factory on 8|>ark
street, fsclng tbe Montello railroad
station.
Its completion marks tbe establishment of m modern up-to-date
wholesale Jobbing house and office
are

building.

Mr.

Douglas

has

sidered tbe advisabilty of

bouse,
plying

long

a

con-

Jobbing

not only for tbe
purpose of supbis own retail stores more readily, but that tbe 11,000 dealers throughout the United States
handling the W.
Ia. Douglas shoe
might be able to obtain shoes for Immediate
use
with

greater facility.
Under tbe present system all shoes
are manufactured to
order, and customers sometimes lose sales
waiting
for shoes to arrive. With tbe
new Jobbing .bouse they will be enabled to
have their hurry orders
shipped the

same

day they

be far

are

received, which will

more
satisfactory to the customer and will result in a
largely-Increased business to tbe W. L.
Douglas
bjo« Co.

The new building Is 200 feet
long
and 00 feet wide and two
stories in
height Tbe Jobbing department will

occupy tbe entire lower floor, while
tbe offices will
occupy the second floor.
Leaving tbe new Jobbing bouse on
the first floor, tbe main
staircase as«-ends to the second floor level
In two
divisions separating on the flrst
landing and meeting again upon tbe
fourth,
where the large Palladian window
is

situated, which appears

over

the en-'!

trance.
At the bead of tbe
staircase In
the mosaic floor
appears the word
••Atrium," tbe name of tbe inner
bail,
planned and decorated after tbe manner of tbe central
apartment of the

Potnpeiian bouse. This room Is directly In the center of tbe main
bulldiug,
being IMxdS and 16 feet In height, and
Is lighted by three
large celling skylights of classic design.
Around the atrium are
placed tbe

private offices, where tbe beads of
tbe
departments are located, with their
assistants. Beginning at the
right of
the main entrance. In
order, are those
of the C. F.
Richmond, buyer; II. T.
Drake, general superintendent; Hon.
W. L. Douglas,
president; and II. I*.
Tinkham, treasurer. They are finished
and furnished in
mahogany and are
ensuite.
Mr. Douglas' own room occupies tbe southwest corner of the
building, and U a very
handsome
apartment. To tbe left of these comes
tbe room of C. D.
Xevlns, assistant
treasurer. Mrs. Marion
Shields, correspondence clerk, and tbe store department.
On tbe east of tbe
atrium and opening into this ball are two alcoves

seprated
by mahogany counters, tbe
fronta of wblcb are
plate glaas and
grilles of bronze. These are tbe
offices
of Warren
Weeks, paymaster, and
Harry L Thompson, tbe bookkeeper.
Tbe next In order to tbe
left are two
rooms devoted to
tbe credit departone
ment,
the private office
of A. T.
Hweetser and the otber
occupied by bis
clerks. The next two offices
are those
of F. L Krskine,
advertising manager,
and bis assistants.
Tbe three otber rooms
completing
the outer wall line of
the atrium are
tbe reception rooui to
the left of tbe
staircase hall, directors'
room
and
and
the
lavatory
sample room. Here
are located the
telegraph
n

Instruments,

telephone switchboard and booths for
of guests.
Tbe directors' room Is a
fine chamber occupying the
space In tbe northwest comer of the
use

building.

This

Is finished and furnished
In mat*»g*ny and all appointments are In
keeping. Here hangs a portrait In oil
of Mr. Douglas, the president.
The
last room In this series Is tbe
sample
room, also In mahogany.
On center with the entrance
and between tlie bookkeeper's alcove
and the
credit deportment i* a hall
leading to
the general bookkeeping
room, where
Is located the host of clerks
wblcb
this huge business employs.
room

Declined to Die.
A little fflrl lomlnK In contact with
d»ath for lb# flmt tlm* In the
ahap* of
a llfelma bird that ah# found la
the
wood, ran with It to her nurse. "What
can be the matter with It?" ahe
cried.
In amaz*m»nt
The nurae Improved
the oecaeloti. "That bird la dead." ahe
aald. poctentoualy, "we muat all die
aome day."
The little fflrl looked at
the am all corpee In her band oontemptatlrely. then dropped It with some
dlaffuat "Ton may die if yov waat
lo," ahe replied; "I ahaa'L"

CO.,

Portland

DEALERS IN

building

GROCERIES-PROVISIONS
Fishing Tackle
Oiled

Punts

Anchors

Oars
Cord?~e
Dories
Skiffs
St. Lawrence River fkiffs

Clothing

Row Boats
ftotor Launches

R. H. CLEAVES,
Our enlarged 'tore

Chebeague Bakery

and Ice Cream Parlors

enables us to handle our
patronage with
promptness.
cooking 1* dun* on the premise*. Increasing
Our lev cream anil
foe* are our own make,
college
wtiicb in a guarantee that
are the bei»t.
We deliver
they
Ice cream on
anj par* of the Inland if desired. In larxe or
small
order*.
baker'* cart will visit
Our
all part* of the Uland
dally. If you trade with in> you get
the beat. Lunches serve«i at all
houra.
and put up to take out. We
bottle
cream and line print butter.
Remember, our location la next to the carry
pottoQoe.
All our

now

WILLIAH A. TRUFANT

Hamilton's Landing,

Chebaague Island,

Me.

We are prepared to take out
Pleasure or Fbhlng Parties in either Yachts
or
Naphtha Launches. Our new
Naphtha Launch will carrr tweuty persons and nan
be hived by day or hour. Six
ICow Boar* To L*t at 2V'
(ante
per hour, 41.09
per day or 93.uO per week. Kxperieuced men in
charge of all our craft*. Wharf
privilege to let. Kemember th* place. Hamilton's
L in ling. K ui Ktid.

HAMILTON <a GRANNELL
Chebeagtie's
and
Grocery

Largest

Best StocKed
Provision Store

ana

Brerythlng of the best at lowes* cssh prices. Our Meat
Dept. i« always well stocked.
Our teams visit all sections of the island
times daily to collect and deliver orders. We want your trade and will several
and
try
please y*u. Kemember our locationHamilton's
Landing, Chebeague.

H. S. HAMILTON

H. w. BOWKX,
Mauri

pn*t«-.tfW, Cu-be*.

Souvenir 8t»«n»—B«—t .mo of
*Uu<1 Mtid Bay J\*»tnl I'urdo. Wo
CARPENTER AND BUILDER fu«»
just what you want In Cmi'llo'. sliibe
Contract

work

Jobbing, repairing
attended to.

carefuilr
or

performed.

altering promptly

CHEBEJ6UE ISLAND. ME.

►elect »ort.
To Rent.

l«o<*k lloxes mid (.Ml Boxett
S|>o<tiu^ iu:d T»a««* Ball
(toods. Stationery, l'trunlicaU -1'ublio

Library.

Tourists of Casco Bay When in Portland Visit

BAILEY'S NEW RESTAURANT

Coraar of COBgTM* tad Chestnut Streets. Butment
Mr. D. W. Bailey, (or 4 years caef and
steward at Underwood Springa, haa
i cosy and well
opened bb
appointed Cafe, wbere he will be Dleaaed to meet
all hia old frienda
and hoata of new onea. Mr.
will devote hia personal attention to the
Bailey
ment and guarantee aat it
managefactory and
cooking and service. Lunches put up to
lake oat. Satisfaction guaranteed to expert
all. Special tables for ladies.

*89 Congress bt, Portland,

adjoining

ths famous L>n'fellow mtntion.

floors, 12 private dining

rooms.

Four

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
PIANOS RENTED, Bought, SOLD aad Exchanged
014

C.

HAWES

C.

Congress St.,

LONG ISLAND.

(Continued from Column Three.)

Recently a contem|»orary has referred to the Improvement in the im>lice service over past years.
In view
of the fact, we have two officers, both
non-residents, in place of
exactly
twice
that
number
in
former
fail to see
years, we
the
alleged
improvement. One of these
leaves
the island during the afternoon, and
the other takes the last
boat, thus
leaving the island to the mercy of
such lawless
element
as
may be
here.
While as a community, we are
a iaw-ablding people, we should
be
protected as In former years from
the incursion of undesirable element
that would take advantage of our unpollced condition.
Mrs. 8. M. Libby and son Elmer of
Portland, Me., are boarding at Mrs.
B. F. Woodbury's house on
Woodbury

avenue.

Mr. Alec Paine of Maiden. Mass..
Is stopping at' Bide-a-Wee.
Mrs. A. L. Hathaway of Somerville.
Mass.. spent Sunday with her parents

at

Foster, Avery Co.

over

Rdgewood.

A pretty wedding
was solemnized
at the residence
of Mrs. H. M. l-awrence Tuesday evening.
July 3. when
Miss Abble Cushlng was married to
Mr. CJeo. Wormwood
of
Portland.
The bride was prettily attired in pink
and carried a bouquet of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Wormwood will
reside with Mrs.
Wormwood's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Washington Cushlng for the summer, after which they
will take up their residence In Portland.
Several prominent |»eople had One
displays of fireworks here last Wednesday. Amons them were Mr. an1
Mrs. M. O. Woodman. Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Haley, Mr. and Mrs R O. I>on
nell and several others.
A new organization recently came
Into existence here known as the Pioneer club.
Its members are from the
Mariner's landing colony of summer
visitors, who thus Join In a fraternal
union, having for Its chief object the
sorlal advancement
of Its member-»f the
ship. The active
members
club Include none that have not spent
at least ten annual vacations on this
particular "»m" of Casco bay.
The Initial meeting
was held
In
the parlors of Charles llsley's
sum
mer
cottage, llsleyhnrst, when con
stltutirin and by-laws were accepted
and ordered Into
type. Committees
were also appointed on
membership,
social
entertainment
and
refreshments.
The
are:
officers
elected
Ida
President. Mrs
E
Brackett;
vice-president. Mrs. William l^eavltt;
secretary. Rosa O'Donnell; treasurer.
Miss Edith 8. I*eavltt.
Standing Committees: On membership. Mrs. Clifton 8. Wady. Miss I^ena
A. Brackett; *on refreshments. Mrs
O. A. Wetherbee; on social entertainment. Mr. Clyde Wady. Miss C P. Haley. R. O'Donnell. The second business
and
social meeting
was
annonnced for Wednesday evening. July
An ordinary 10a pro pea n railway enCine Is eqoal in strength to 900 horses.

Liquid Oxygen and Nitrogen.
A correspondent
at Paris. France,
describes the manufacture for industrial purposes of enormous quantities
of oxygen and nitrogen, extracted in
a liquid state from atmospheric
air.
As the liquid oxygen flowed out from
the generator it was of a bluish
hue,
while the nitrogen was colorless.
Ex-

periments were made. A forge set up
In the grounds showed the wonderful
effects
of the gas.
The
Are. which
had almost died out, was
Immediately
rendered Incandescent
by a current
of hydroxide
from the
blowpipe. A
bar of iron was brought to a red heat
and then melted like lead. Two pieces
of Iron were welded in a few minutes
by the aid of a powerful flame from
the blowpipe.
Much costly and tedi-

riveting will be no longer necessary; Iron will be welded against iron,
copper against copper, etc.
The doctors already foresee the |»ossible treatment with liquid air.
Liquid air has been tried In mines
ous

an explosive agent, and
for this
purpose marl Is wet with
petroleum
and then saturated
with liquid air.
as

The paste thus formed constitutes a
good explosive when flred
with fulminate. and has the advantage, when
it hangs Are. to be without danger, as
the liquid air evaporates very rapid-

ly.

Raising Goats in Mexico.
Consul Duhalme, writing from Saltillo relative to data as to the
she«»p
and gnat raising Industry In his die

trlct, says that out of 7.438.813 hectares of land considered of any value
either as forest land, grazing land, or
land under cultivation in that state.
<5.147.5X3 hectares are classified as
grazing land, the greatest portion of
which Is being used for goat pastures.
During the year 19«4 the coosumption of goat null In the state of
Coahulla was 275.553 animals, valued
at

$322,089.

Ouring the

»aine

period

the consumption of mutton was 14.290 animals, valued at $55,891.
Goat
meat Is sold per kilo from fourteen
to sixteen cents: usually sold by the
carcass at from $2 to $2.25 each.
The
values quoted are In Mexican
money.
The Mexican dollar today Is worth
fifty cents gold.
A

FINE MAP.

The Maine Crntrall
railroad
ha*
Jiiat Issued a birds' eye view map of
Caaco bay. Portland harbor and surroundings. showing all of the Islands
from Portland to Harpswell. the exact

contour of the coast line and In condensed form the country
from the
coMt to the White
mountain range,
showing 8ebago lake and connecting
watera In detail.
Ooplea of theae mapa may be obtained by sending fifteen
cents In
stamp* or coin to the General Passenger department, Maine Central rail-

road. Portland. Me.

norns

Orders by Mail

The Publishers Have Found it
Necessary, For Obvious Reasons, to Insert Only the Names of Gussts at Houses Which
Spscislly Arrange For This
Privilege. If Your Name Is Not Included We Would Suggest That You Call ths Attention of the
Proprietor of Your House to the Omission.
WATCH THI8 LI8T EVERY WEEK.
IT WILL TELL YOU
THIS REGISTER CONTAINS NAME8
OF
REGULAR GUESTS,
WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS
ARE
STOPPING.
NO
TRANSIENT PARTIES
ARE
INCLUDED.

AUCOCI8CO
Cliff

Walter

A.

HOUSE.

Island,

Me.

Castner,

Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr .and Mrs. R. C. Ely. New York.
Henry Levin. Portland.
Andrew J. Field. San Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. Walter Field. San Francisco.
Mrs. J. M. Solomans. Montclalr, N. J.
Miss Grace Solomans. Montclalr, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Solomans, New
York.
Mrs. A. Searles. New York.
Miss Minnie Caswell, Phoenlxvllle.
Miss Ida Wagoner, Phoenlxvllle, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis B. Rooves, Phoen-

nlxville.

Pa.

R. W. Linn, Hartland, Me.
Mrs. Linn, Hartland, Me.
A brilliant social
hop took place at
this hotel Monday evening and about
twenty couples enjoyed an evening of
pleasure. Music was furnished
by
Burnham'8 Orchestra.
The parlor
and dining room floors were cleared
and waxed for the occasion and
festoons of greenery made the place a
bower of beauty. Mr. Castner In-

tends repeating the dance in the
future

near

THE HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island, Me.
Harry L. Hamilton, Proprietor.

<See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
C.
Newell,
Springfield. Mass.
A. N. Newell, Springfield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. \V. Newell. NewY ork
Mrs. Wilfred H. Cunningham, Sharon
Hill. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gray,
Jr., Newark, N. J.
Albert M. Gray. Newark, N. J.
Mrs. W. W. Broga. Springfield. Mass.
Miss Elizabeth Clark. Springfield.
Andrew Mcl Clark, Springfield, Mass.
x*.
B. Clark. Springfield. Mass.
Stephen D. Adams, Boston. Mass.

SUMMIT

HOUSE.

Chebeague Island, Me.

Mrs. Clinton N. Hamilton,

Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. Pietro Florldla and daughter,
New York.
Mrs. J. Smutny, New York.
Master Theodore Smutny, New York.
Master Edgar Smutny, New York.
Master Rudolf Smutny, New oYrk.
Mrs .Fred W. Wood, Boston, Mass.
Miss Gertrude A. Wood, Boston.
C. L. Williams, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. A. J. Leighton, Everett, Mass.
Miss H. L. Leighton, Everett, Mass.
Mr. E. L. Leighton, Everett. Mass.
Mr. M. K. Leighton, Everett, Mass.

HILL

CREST.

Chebeague Island, Me.
W.
Hamilton, Propreitor.

Charles

(See advertisement In another column.)
Charles W. Hamilton, Proprietor.

Chebeague Island, Me.
Claude H. Phillips, Salem. Mass.
Mr. A. P. Bicknell, Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. A. P.

Dorothy

Bicknell, Dorchester, Mass.
Bicknell,
Dorchester,

Miss Laura B. Jacobus, Newark, N. J.
Mrs. Thomas J. Bissell, Newark. N. J.
Miss Nina S. Bissell, Newark. N. J.
Miss Viola Bissell. Newark. N. J.
A. Cyril Bissell, Newark. N. J.
Miss Alice C.
Rogers,
Wollaston,
Mass.
Miss Iva L. Purrlngton. Allston, Mass.

William Buxbaum, Boston. Mass.
H. C. Needham. Hudson. Mass.
Mrs. H. C. Needham. Hudson, Mass.
MERRICONEAG HOUSE.

Bicknell,

W.

Me.

Proprietor.

(Se« advertisement In another column.)
Miss M. Foley. New York City.
Miss K. Buckley. Jersey City. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Allen Arlington.
Mass.
G. B. Libby New York City.
Miss Edith Libby, New York City.
Joseph Gildersleeve, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Nelson B. Gildersleeve, Brooklyn.
Com. Geo. H. Stevens. N. Y. City.
Mrs. A. W. Sander and son, N. Y.
City
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ryan, N. Y. City.
William J. Ryan. New York City.
Miss Bessie Ryan, New
York City.
Mrs. M. Howard. Staten I., N. Y.
Miss B. Howard. Staten I.. N. Y.
Miss M. Howard Staten I., N. Y.
R. A. Howard. Staten I.. N. Y.
Jack Howard. Staten I., N. Y.
Elbridge Howard, Staten I.. N. Y.
Mr.
and
Mrs. F. N.
Eaton, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Fraser,
Sherbrook,
P. Q
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W.
Myers,
Hempstead. L. I.
Miss
Jeanette
Myers,
Hempstead,
L I.
Miss Mary Myers. Hempstead, L. I.
Miss Annie Myers. Hempstead. L. I.
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Reichenback.
New York City.
Mrs. S. A. McDonald, Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Andrew
Hillyar and daughter,
Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Harriet E. Ashcroft, Montreal.
yy.ss R. J. Deferrari. Stoneham, Mass.
Miss
Susan
Deferrari,
Stoneham,

Mass.

Mr. and

Mrs. Carlos H. Stone, Cornwall. N. Y.
Mrs. M. F. Bristol.
Cornwall, N. Y.
Carlos B. Stone. Cornwall. N. Y.
William H. Stone, Cornwall. N. Y.
Dorothy Stone. Cornwall, N. Y.
Dudley Stone. Cornwall. N. Y.
Miss Margaret Stone, Cornwall. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs.
Karl
H.
Wisewell.
J.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
M. Laurencelle,

New York

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W.

Philedelphia,

Mrs.

John

Mass.
John
P.
Mass.

P.

Pa.

Thomas.

Thomas,

Jr.,

City.

Smith,

W.

Brookline,
Brookline,

Miss Rebecca Ross. Portland. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Morgan,
Jr., New
York City.
G. G. Banks, New York City.
E. R. Allen. New York
City.
Nat W. Bowes, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Dr. Julia E. Waylan,
Phila., Pa.
Henry Boan, Jr., Newark, N. J.
Harry Hayward, New York City.
Charles Bart eels, New York City.

Island, Me.
Hamilton, Proprietor.

Dorchester,

A. Brown, Brockton.

O.

Island

Mr. F. B. Spauldlng of Lancaster.
N. H., was visiting his family
from

Friday until Sunday. Mrs. Spauldlng
and family with Mrs. E. E.
Whitney
and family of Bethel, Me., are
here
at the Russ cottage.
Early last week
Mr. Whitney came down for a
short
outing, but his business affairs demanded his returning home
Monday

morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brlggs. Mrs. F.
J. Kerr and
the Misses Katherlne,
Louise and Frances Kerr of Elizabeth,
X. J., with Mrs. S. D. Drake of Bondbrook ,N. J., are a happy party of summer visitors
that are at the lower
Brlggs cottage. They
will remain
tbe entire month and it Is safe to say
they will enjoy every minute of their
sojourn.
A. M. Hajrden, the popular
representative
of R. 8. Davis Co., the
house furnishers of Portland
was
here on the Island one day last week
In the interest of his concern.
Walter D. Crafts of the Ocean View
hotel was In Portland Isst week purchasing supplies for this house.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stetson of
Wayne. Me., were here on the Island
over Sunday the guests of Mr. Stetson's brother. Jsmes O. Stetson, and
his sister, Mrs. Chester 8. Slnnctt.
R. 8. Davis A Co., of Portlsnd, Me.,
have whst you are looking for In the
line of household furniture, adv.
Mrs. Dr. Luckey and son Benjamin
arrived tbe latter part of last week
to join the other members of her fam-

ily

here.

Miss Marie A. Estabrook Is In Boston, Mass.. on bnslness sffalrs and
may be away for two or three weeks.
Daring her absence Mrs. Sarah B.
Estabrook Is at So nth Hsrpswell.

Miss Katherlne Blgelow of Lewieton. Ma., who haa been spending a
week at her father's cottage at Little
Harbor, returned
home
Tuesday

morning.

Walter

Bowman
has
his
yacht
"Viking" anchored In Mackerel Cove
and la now prepared to take out sailing and Ashing parties.
L. A. Boynton of East
Orange, N. J.,
one of the popular
young members
W.

of the summer colony, came down
last week for the season.
He Is be-

ing

entertained

by

Messrs.

Oeorge

and Royal Root at their father's summer
home on the bluffs of Pebbly
Beach.
Mr. Boynton
Is
attending

HOTEL.

VIEW

Bailey's

Island,
Crafts,

D.

PEAKS

Proprietor.

ISLAND HOUSE.

Peaks

Ralph

E.

Island,

Rowe,

Me.

Proprietor.

(See advertisement in another column.)
E. Farrington .New York City.
Mrs. Farrington. New York City.
Sully Greenberg. Boston, Mass.
Mr. T. M. Black, Boston, Mass.
J. Mazarine Block. Boston. Mass.
P. F. Duffley, New York City.
J. E. Keogh, New York City.
R. L. Brownfleld, Sr., New York City.
R. L. Brownfleld. Jr., New York City.
Mrs. C. C. Conover, Phlla., Pa.
Miss L. M. Frisbee, Phila., Pa.
Geo. B. Andrews, Auburn, Me.
S. B. Haynes. Boston. Mass.
A. H. Linscott, Rochester, N. Y.
Chas. W. Dunn, Lynchburg. Va.
Mrs. C. W. Dunn. Lynchburg, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Miller, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Worral, N. Y.
Miss Siiverstone. New York City.
J. E. Anderson, Waltham, Mass.
John McCrillis, Boston. Mass.
Miss May McCrillis, Boston. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell. Boston.
Mrs. A. L. Yost. New York City.
Betram Yost, New York City.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Edwin
Hand.
Jr.,

New York City
F. E. Wright. New York City.
John T. Howard, Boston, Mass.
Miss M. Bonney, Boston. Mass.
Mrs. J. Glennen. Boston. Mass.
Miss C. H. Duffy. Boston. Mass.
John and Mrs. Finn. Randolph. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Newman, Boston,
J.

Mass.

M.

Smith
ver, Col.

and

Mrs.

Smith,

Den-

H. L. McLaury, Rapid City, S. Dakota.
Geo. L. Wilson, New York City.
Mrs. S. R. Lamont, London. England.
Wm. A. Haskell, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. M. Snyder, New York
City.
M. E. Snyder, New York
City.

Bertram Kern, Jersey City.
Margaret E. Keating. Brockton, Mass.
Herbert L. Willey, Waltham, Mass.
A. P. Guild. Boston, Mass.
Miss A. M. Spinney,
Reading. Mass.
Miss A. M.
Miss Clara

Miss

J.

Eplnney, Reading, Mass.
Strauss, New York City;

ROBINHOOD

INN.

Baileys Island,

Me.

E.

Massey,

Roberta Loomls, Montreal.
Daniel Loomls. Montreal.
Arthur Loomls. Montreal.
Miss Marie T. Widmayer, New York.

Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. Bird Maclagan, Passiac, N. J.
Miss Eva K. Keer, Titusville. Pa.
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Huntington, Ashe-

vllle, N. C.

Mrs.

Sarah
W. Huntington. Ashevllle. N. C.
Mrs. Frederick Loomls. Montreal.
Miss Marjorie Loomls. Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin T. Root of
New York City, arrived
Wednesday
last, to spend ten days at the Schoff
cottage, the Urchin. It is the Intention
of Mrs. Root to spend the entire summer while business
affairs
demand
that Mr. Root return to New York Saturday, leaving him a second recess of
10 days during
the latter part
of
the summer which he will
spend st
the Island.
Mr. Root
is associated
in business with his father, Charles
T. Root,
who Is president of
the
well-known Root newspaper Association of New York, Chicago and St.

Cornell University.
Miss Christine Seward of Orange,
N. J., is here at her father's summer
Louis.
home at
Maiden I*ane. having
arOn Friday last. Bailey's Island was
rived on the Saturday noon
boat.
Miss Seward was the first member of the recipient of a number of guests.
her family to arrive, but Dr. Seward Among them were
Miss
Margaret
with others of his children are ex- Snlvely, Miss Muriel
and
8nlvely
their brother,
pected soon.
Mr. DeForest Snlvely
of Philadelphia. They will
William D. Smith and his sister,
spend
the summer with Mrs.
Mra. E. 8. Richards and her
family of and will add much to theE. J. Wells
pleasure of
Reading. Pa., were among the members of the summer colony that ar- the smart set. The Snlvely's
are
social leaders In the
rived at their cottage
of
metropolis
Friday laat. the Keystone State.
Msny enjoyable
They have been coming to Bailey for
sea
have been planned as well
trips
several years and
usually they re- as many short
outings on Bailey's.
main the entire season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bumham
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Oilman of
of
I^ewlston. Me., was here on the Island Newton Centre, Mass., with
their
three children are here at the
beauSunday and spent a few houra
at
their cottage. Sea Cliff on Maiden tiful summer home coming down In
time
for
the
4th. Mr. and Mrs. Burnl^ane.
They will come down later In
the season and spent part of their ham have made a few short visits to
the
island
during June. Mr. Burnvacation here. They were at the hoham Is a member of the
tel for dinner.
Boston Bar.
Mrs. L. Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden of Boston,
Stevens,
Homer
E Stevens, Mrs.
George E. Damon.
Maas., are being entertained for
a
Mrs. Walter Harden and Mrs. M. C.
short time at Mra. Beede'a
cottage, Pierce of
Worcester. Mass. with Miss
the Bonny View.
Edna Prouty of Barre,
Mass.. are a
Mlas Clara May Purlngton of Weat
Jolly party that are occupying
the
Bowdoln, Me., returned home Monday Breezemere
on
cottage
Summer Hill
after two weeks sojourn with
her for the month of
Jnly.
cousin, Mra. Beede.
Miss A. O. Knapp and
Miss Alice
Mrs. P. T. Denning and her son Belt of
Melrose Highlands who sre
accompanied by Mra. L. A. Knight
the
occupying
Perkln's cottage on
and her daughter, Mlaa
of Summer Hill for the
Knight
month of July
Leicester. Maaa.. arrived Saturday for entertained
Harry N. Belt, brother of
the month of July and will
Miss
the
Belt
occupy
over the glorious
Fourth.
Denning cottage on Summer Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Woodman
of
Mr. and Mra. David William of Orange. N. J., with
their
Lewlston, were among the excursion- Winifred snd Jocelyn werechildren.
among
ists that came down
the members of our
oa the second
summer colony
boat Sunday. Mr. William !• a
who arrived here for
conthe season In
tractor and builder In that
city. They time to celelrate the day of
ware at the hotel for dinner.
pendence. The family are as Indeusual

Frank W.

Mrs.

Philadelphia,

Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. H. Marlon

Mass.

Kelly, Phlla.. Pa.
Crawford, Cambridge,

Herbert

Prof.

Chase,

Hammocks

Cambridge,

Charles

BAY
Island,

E.

Cushing,

Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
T. W. W. Lewis .Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jessie M. Kenney, Maiden, Mass.
Mr.
and Mrs. Jordan Christie, New

Oren

York City.

Mr.

and Mrs. J. M. Montfort, New
York City.
Christine M. Montfort, New
York
O. G. Diebel, Georgetown, Ohio.
Mrs. Frederic
S. Beldlng,
Newton,
Mass.
Miss
Marion
G. Beldlng, Newton.
Chester N. Belding .Newton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Coho, Lancaster, Pa.
Mrs. Joseph Perrault and family of
Montreal.
Miss Burnet, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hanna, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dexter,
Lowell,
Mass.
Mrs. M. A. Metcalfe. Jamacla Plains.

HAMILTON VILLA.

Chebeague Island,
A. E.

Me.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. J. S. Snelllng. New York
City.
Miss Alice L. Snelllng, New
York

City.

Miss

Susie P. Snelllng.

City.

Stuart

City.

Peers

New

Snelllng,

York

New

land, Mass.
Miss Pauline E. Cahill, Montreal.
Scott B. Putnam. Beverly.
Miss Alice H. Gilbert.
Springfield.
Miss Helen E. Diller, Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs.
Geo.
W.
Sweetser,
Wakefield.
Miss E. A. Williams, New York
City.
SEASIDE

Baileys Island,
E.
Cram,

Mrs.

Me.

F.

Proprietor.

(See adrertlsement In another column.)
Miss C. F. Prouty, Barre. Pa.
Gertrude N. Partridge, Newtonvllle.
Laura J. Ashmore. West Phila., Pa.
T. E. C. Robinson, Mllford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Poland. Fitchburg.
Mr. and Mrs.'Alex N. Wilson, Brook-

line,

Mass.

Miss Booth. Brookllne. Mass.
Mrs. B. S. Nolan and
family.
bridge, Mass.

Portland,

Cam-

$5.50

and up.

Outfitters,

Maine.

Wiley's Hub Paints

Brilliant, Tasty and Lasting.
N. M. PERKINS & CO.,

8 FREE STREET.
cruise to

Chebeague Island.

Mr. and Mrs.

lightful children arrived here Friday

Reared that he had got to ba
Alderman and drew a fee
That was big enough to pay
Fer a shoe shine every day;
We was proud, since things was thus.
That he had been one of us;
That with us he used to mix.
Now he was In politics.

Parker Russell Johnson, the young
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Johnson,
is slowly recovering from a
severe
attack
of bronchial
trouble.
Dr.
Mansur was in attendance.

and

Didn't call him Bill no more;
Called him Mr. William Orr;
All the meanness that he dona
We was certain was In fun;
Though his good traits had been slta.
We thought up a few for him—
He was one of our own chicks
Since he'd rls In politics.

Philosophy

My DUNCAN N. SMITH

Once upon

Maud Mulkr.

a time tbere lived a Fair
Maiden In a Rural District. Her Ways
were Fresh and unstudied, and ber
Smile was Divine.
Appeared unto ber In a Vision a
Sbade wblch said, "Gentle Maiden. If
a single wish were to be granted you
wblcb would you cboose—Beauty, Pow-

Rlcbes?"
Maudie tben showed tbat sbe bad

er or

learned wisdom since the day when sbe
banded up a gourdful of Adam's best
to the Judge of her precinct, for sbe
made reply:

vorce

lawyer."

The sbade was Delighted at her Perspicuity and told her that Annual Pass
would always be honored and that any
old lawyer In the Prairie State was

good enough.

Maudie took up her residence In Chicago and lived Happy Ever Afterward.
Moral.—Good Judgment Is More to be
desired In an Emergency than a Bunch

of Coin.

Get Even With Them.

at their summer

home on
Maiden
Lane.
Mr. Horace Mann, his sister. Miss
Clausine Mann
and their mother,
Mrs. Mann, together with their guest
Mr. Van Cleve are spending a
Jolly
vacation at the
Mann cottage
on
Maiden I^ane, where they extend their

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Knew a fellow, name was Bill.
Raised down yonder by the mill.
Got In devilment and cleared.
And the first thins that we hearsd
Was that Bill had gone to town.
Sobered up and settled down.
Quit his meanness and hip tricks
And had gone In politics.

and are now enjoying themselves at
their flne summer home here.
Old
Glory is always flung to the breeze
at their place.
As usual the Starrs
will entertain several house
parties
during the season.

Humor

Agents.

Rise and Fall of William.

Rrastus J. Starr
of
their three de-

Spencer, Mass., with

"Neither. Transportation to South
Dakota and the address of a good di-

COTTAGE.

up.

Hooper's Sons,

The Household

York

Mr. and Mrs. Lang. Montreal.
Miss Ruth Lang. Montreal.
Miss Nellie Lang. Montreal.
Miss Evelyn Lang. Montreal.
Miss Luke. Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Lewis. Rockland, Mass.
M?. and Mrs. Charles W. Poole, Rock-

cheerfully reunsatisfactory

swings $3.75 and

son

Hamilton, Proprietor.

and

Nursery Refrigerators
Folding go carts $3.75

Me.

Douglass Hanna, Monrteal.
Kenneth Hanna, Montreal.
Miss Winnie Hanna. Montreal.
Miss N. V. Clarke. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Clarke. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Rose Lifshitz.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Robertson and
family
Montreal.

and

gladly send
catalogues on

89c to $7.50.
Souvenir Balsam Pillows
50c

HOUSE.

Long

We

for

Good lawn

Mass.
Mr. and Mrs .J. Lorlng Arnold
,New
York City.
CASCO

careful

price paid
any
We are headquarters for Sumpurchase.
mer goods of all kinds.

Griffith.

Pa.

samples
request,

fund the

most

our

attention.

Miss

Mr. and

Me.

(See advertisement In another column.)
J. H. Hendrlck, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. D. S. Parker, Plainfield, Mass.
Mrs. S. T. Skidmore, Phlla.. Pa.
Miss Skidmore, Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss Isabel Milne. Plainfield. N. J.
Lawrence Milne. Plainfield, N. J.
Miss Susan Rafferty, Plainfield, N. J.
Mrs. Viola Bonavlta, Phlla., Pa.
Mr .and Mrs. H. F. Avery, N. Y.
Clarence H. Lunt, Beverly, Mass.
Scott B. Putman, Beverly, Mass.
John S. Crowley, Beverly, Mass.
Albert P. Willis, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. E. Harrington, Chicago.
Henry Wolburg, New York.

Chebeague

Mass.
L. F.
I
Mrs. C. L. Ball. Halifax, N. S.
(Sec advertisement tn another
column.)
Dorothy Ball. Halifax, N. S.
H. G. Brower, Waltham.
John Ball. Halifax. N. S.
Mrs .H. G. Brower, Waltham.
Mrs. R .B. Robinson, Newton, Mass.
Frank J. Murphy, W. Somerville.
Miss Helen
F. Robinson,
Newton, T. E. Bolster, Portland.
Mass.
Mrs. T. E. Bolster, Portland.
Miss
Dorothy Robinson, Newton, Richard Fllnn, Brockton.
Mass.
Mrs. Richard Flinn, Brockton.
Miss M. L. Hilton, Newark, N. J.
Charles

Bailey

OCEAN

ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE.

M.

Mass.
Lawrence A.

Harpsweil,
Campbell, Jr.,

South

Geo.

Mrs. Charles A. Brown, Brockton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burrage, Lowell.

receive

Well. sir. word

came down by mall
That they had him locked in jail
'C?use he'd stole the city blind.
After that you couldn't find
Not a friend of BUI In town.
Every fellow threw him down;
Every one declared that they
Had bean sure he'd end that way.

The Singing School.
While there may be parts of th*
country in which the singing school
•till flourishes, yet as a national institution It has gone the way of roller

skates and blue

glass.

The singing school had Its Inning
when rural communities formed an important part of the nation—In the days
before the farmer's boy started for
town as soon as he learned to walk to
look for a job in a bank.
In those days the young people of tb«

neighborhood got together In the schoolhouse and made melody or something
that passed as a substitute for it and
then

afterward made love as they
home In the big farm wagon.

jogged

The singing school was a great institution In Its day, but modern Inventions hare made It a back number.
Any man with a few dollars and a little credit can buy a phonograph and

be his

own

singing school.

The Dificrencc.

full share of the authority exerted In
the social set of the island.

Harold Marlon Crawford, son
of
Marlon Crawford, the distinguished
novelist with his tutor, Prof.
Herbert Chase of Cambridge, Mass., are
encamped on the bathing beach near
the Roblnhood Inn.
Young Mr. Crawford's boyhood has been spent
In
Italy where his education has been
under English masters.
He will enter Harvard University this
fall.
Both are taking their meals at
the
Inn.
Rev. Dunton
Dale, rector of
St.
John
the
Evangelist
Episcopal

church St. John's, N. B., with bis wife

and family arlved
and
yesterday
went at once to the Barnacle
cottage on the shore near the
Robinhood Inn. The family are to remain
the entire season and will take their
meals at the Inn.

Prof. J. A. Reinhart with his wife
daughter. Miss Lydla E. Reinhart

and

here for the season having rent*
ed the Charles York cottage at
the
East end of the Island. Mr.
Reinhart,
who Is principal of the high school at
Patterson, N. J., was at the Inn for
a short visit last year.
are

To plant a tre«
la w!a« and good,
And future men
May then saw wood.

H« Was Right
"There la a beautiful woman, but
what la abe good for?" sneered tbe

cynic.

"Well," replied his companion. "I
would b« willing to bet that abe could
make a hundred dollar salary look like

Reason Enough For Her.
"80 the Boa ton girl turned htm
down."
-Tea; abe aald be didn't know
beans."
Did 70a mr notice tbat tan sboea
Invariably the mark of a rain man?

the

by striking

regulation

manner

a

ledge

during

a

A thing that coeta you nothing uaualla worth about what it coat.

It takea an unmarried woman to tell
you bow a hoaband should be died*

plined.

Some people tell Ilea to
help themand otbera tell them becaaae
they can't help tbemeelree.
eel ree,

are

In

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
1/

Harold E. Cram
has Issued
dainty souvenir pads on many
of which are shown some new views
of the Island.
They are the work of
his own hands and are
meeting with
a ready sale at the low
price of thirty-Are centa each. Altogether he Is

last summer

He Had Resaon.
••Bat what make* blm look so sad 7"
"He ia writing the fuouj column for
ft dally paper.**

are

Mr.

most suitable for whtst or card
party
souvenirs.
Last week Royal and George Root
towed their launch, the
"Tekltlsl," up
to Portland, there to have It
repaired.
They expect to be running around in
It in the old way within a
couple of
weeks.
The launch was put out of
commission during the latter
part of

Tragedy.

An actor found a quiet at ream.
For on the flsh he had designs.
But ho could only alt and dream.
For he'd forgotten all hla lino*.

80 centa."

some

showing twenty-four views. They

A clerk one evening tapped a till
And took therefrom a dollar bill—
Of course to Jail he went.
Another fellow, much more allck.
Purloined a million by a trickTo cour«M ho was sent.

It lan't alwaya aafe to tell the truth
wife, but It la aafer than not

Tba tronbla with ao many strawberry
abort cakes la that tbtj ara ao apt to bo
abort In quantity Instead of In qoallty.

to your
to tell.

Tba
•n't

Lore letters are most apt to be Intereatlng when they are publlabed In

girl who

can

flirt and

wont

It coats a lot of monay to ba frloods
with aoma people.

book form.

Rience la
angry anra.

a

good poultice

to

apply

to

ISLAND STEAMERS.

Mr*. O. F. Snow hu returned from
weeks' visit In Portland with her
daughter, Mrs. L Darts.

a

HARP3WCLL STEAMBOAT CO.

PortUad Pier.

WE ARE READY

25. 190*.
HARPSWELL DIVISION.
From Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 7.00.10.00 a. m., 1.30.
5.1o p. m.
Sunday. 9.15, 10.15 a. m., t2.00.
•2.30. 25.45 p. m.
Leave Lone Island. 7.25. 10.25 a. m.,
I.55. 5.35 p. m. Sunday, 9.40. 10.40 a. m.,
In

Cff«ct June

Leave Little Chebeague. 7.15. C10.50
C3.05. C5.05 p. m. Sunday, C7.25
C12.25. C4.45 p. m.
East End. 7.20.
Leave Long Island.
10.55 a. ra.. 3.10. 5.10 p. m. Sunday. 7.30
a. m., 12.30. 4.50 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 7.30. 11.05 a. m.,
3.20, 5.20 p. m. Sunday, 7.40 a. m., 12.40,
1.10, 5.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 11.40 a. m., 3.50,
$.00 p. m. Sunday, S.10 a. m., 1.10, 1.40,
5.15, 5.30 p. m.

m.,

€.20 p.

promptly filled.

Co.,

Portland.

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

Dow &

a. m., 2.15 p. m.;

Sunday,

Pinkham.

FIRE INSURANCE

35

Exchange St.,

Ihsrellings, Cctta[tt, Hotels,
Insured in the

and Seaside

Property

Charts, Cemfatsss,

Sottzenir

JEWELERS

Exchange St.,

Sfocns, Virws

m.

Return—Leave Little Diamond Island.
6 20, 7.25, 8.15. 10.05,
11.50 a. m.. 1.35,
3.20, 4.15, 5.25, 6.45, 7.25, 8.55, alO.35
p. m.
Return—Leave Great
Diamond Island
11.45 a. m„ 1.30.
б.15, 7.20. 8.10, 10.00.
3.15, 4.10, 62<f. 6.40.
7.20. 8.60, alO.SO
p. m.
Return—Leave
Trefethens
I»nding
6 10, 7.15, 8 05. 9.55. 11.40 a. m.. 1.35, 3.10,
4.05 5.15. 6.35. 7.15, 8.45. al0.25 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen Landing 6.05.
7.10. 8.00. 9-50. 11 35 a. m
1.20,
1.00.
2.00, 3.50. 4.40. 5.50. 6 50. 7.1S, 8.35 p. m.
Return—Leave Ponce's Landing 5.55,
7.00. 7.50, 9.40, 11.25 a. m.. 1.10, 2 55, 3.50.
5 00 6 20, 7.00, 8.30. alO.15 p. m.
8UNDAT8.
Fore«t
For
(Peaks
City
Landing
Island)—7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00. 11 00 a. m
12.20. 1.15. Ml, 3.15, 4.25. 5.30. 6 30, 7.30.
'
For Cushlnga la land—8.00,
9.00, 11.00

Portland, Me.

of Portland and Vicinity.

m.. 12.20. 2.15. 4.25. 5.30. 6.30 7.30 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
1 reft then.*
and
Evergreen
Landings.
(Peaks Island)
and
Ponce's
Landing
(Long Island)—7.00. 8.00. 9.30. 10.30 a. m..
12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.20, 5.20. 6.15, 7.30

a.

p.

m.

a—Tuesdays and Saturdays this trip
will leave thirty (30) minutes later.
b—At the close of the performance at
the Gem Theater.
C. W. T. GODIXG, General Manager.

Bustin's Island

a—Sailing trip.
B—Steamer roes east via Orrs Island.
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf.
••—Old Wharf.
t—For all landings except Cliff Island.
Littleflelds and Orrs.
C—Boat calls on signal only.
Z—Stops to land passengers only.
E. L. JORDAN. Gen. Mgr.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Time Table In Effect July 1st, 1906.
WEEK DAYS.
For
Foreat
Landing
(Peaks
City
Island)—5.45. 6.45. 7.50. 9.00, 10.00. 11.00
а. m.. 12.00 m..
12.45
1.45.
2.15. 3.15.
4.25. 6.20, 6.20, 7.00, 7.30. 8.10, 9.30, 11.15
p. n>
Return—6.15.
7.20,
8.20.
9.30.
10.20.
11.30 a. m.. 12.20. 1.15. 2.15. 2.45. 3.40.
b6.00. 5.40. 6.40, 7.30, 8.25. 9.00, blO.15,
11.30 p. m.
For Cushlng'a Island—6.45. 7.50, 9.00,
11.00 a. m.. 12 45. 1.45. 3.15, 4.25, 5.20,
б.20. 7.00. 8.10, 9.30 p. m.
Return—7.05. 8.05, 9.15, 11.30 a. m.,
1.00, 2.00. 3.50, 4.40, 6.50, 6.50. 7.15. 8.35.
9.45 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Island*.
Trefcthen* and
L/tndlngs.
Evergreen
(Peaks Island) and Ponce's Landing
(Long Island)—5.20, 6.15, 7.00. 8 45, 10.30
а.
m
12.15, 2.00,
3.00, 4.20, 6.30, 6 20.

Me.

William Senter & Co.,

3.50 p. m.

CA3C0 BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf,

Portland,

leading cOmfunies.
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Sunny skies— seas of blue.
White Mils taut; craft rippling through.
Here July— and in her train
All the joys and sporta of Maine.

"Tige" is the fierce cognomen of

jolly

a

semi-setter puppy on the most
genial terms with the summer folk.
Throw a stick for Tige!

There having been requests to see
her work, Miss Williams, the artist,
at Mudjekeewis, will
be pleased
to
show her impressions of Buatln
to
any interested at the cottage on Friday and Saturday afternoons of this
week.

All's grist that comes to the painter's
and the numerous
mill,
weather
changes the past week have given
exceptiona lvariety to sea and sky.
Add to this the wreath of daisies and
buttercups with the vivid greens of
early summer and the rocks always
varied and beautiful, and Bustln Is a
fine place for study of this sort.
The wild roses are beginning to
bloom. Have the
visitors
noticed
how large and vivid in color
and
sweetness these are In Maine. This
would be a fine place for the botanist.
As late as June there were still some
flowers on the arbutus of which there
Is profusion; and
now
there are
many rare and
dainty blossoms in
varieties not to be
found In lower
New England.

The wild strawberries are still a
treat where fruit Is restricted.
A few berries and a good deal of
cream from our rich milk
make a
feast for the Gods.

The looker-on Is impressed by the
good times of the young people In

the camps.
The fine outfit of seacraft, yachts,
power and sailboats,
with
canoes,
have the charm of the new.
That sails should be really white
seems to fit the ideal.
And there's a grace about paddling
the canoe made more romantic by
the reflection that the Indians once
moved in
the same
way
through
these waters.
B. A. Lenfest and family
mil*"*at their cottage. Green Lodge, July 4,
for the summer. They
are
accompanied by Miss Florence Festerson of
Brooklyn, N. Y., daughter of the
Rev. John Festerson of the Commercial High School, New York City, and
by Charles Haug, also of Brooklyn.
A piano is expected in a day or two

Mr*.
hefn

Sarah Maraton has of lata
entertaining
xantii
from
Rochester, N. Y.. and Horrls Mills,
N. H.

for your Hummer vacation trip are here awaiting
too.
Batb Sponge*, Towel*, Bruahe*. Bags, Drinking Cape, Flaeke, Combe and Case Mirror*. Cream*,
Powdere, Perfume* and Lotion*.

Vacation

R>epaira

many people hare the repairs or alterations In their
city bon*e attended to daring vacation.
Pleaee give yoor painter or contractor an order
on ne for the Paint Stock.

H. H. HAY'S

Middle Street.

SONS,

Drugs

end Paint*.

day.

Mrs. S. B. Trufant went to Brunsvia Alllqulppa.
wick Saturday
Although only a signal station yet neareach
has
to
or
passengers
ly
trip
from the place.

South Harpswell
Dr. W. A. McCandless, who Is still
at St. Louis, has ordered a ten horse
power motor launch for the use
of
his family,
who are here
for
the
season.
It is being built by the W.
F. SafTord Company,
manufacturers
of the Portland
Motor
at Portland
Mr. Fred Harding of Lisbon Falls,
drove down over the road with bis
wife and
family last week. They
were Joined while here by Mrs. Harding's father, Mr. Leeman Bard who
had a cottage on the Point for some
The party boarded at Mrs.
years.
A. E. Pinkham's.
Arthur Palmer has placed a new
cash register at his South Harpswell
store.
The machine is a time saver
and time is money at Palmer's for he
does a large business.
The oldest resident and the
best
informed summer residents say there
were never before so many people at
this popular point on the second week
of July.
The place seems fairly overflowing with life.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Mandeville
will
leave their pleasant villa here on the
19th to go to New York where
they
will be joined by their daughter and

the three will embark on the S.
S.
Provence of the Hamburg American
line for an extended tour
abroad.
Dr. Fred Mandeville with
his
wife
and child, who is associated with his
father at Newark will arrive
this
week and
will occupy
the
cottage
the
remainder
of
during
the summer
months.
Mr. James Arthur
Mandeville, another son is at the Checkley
at Prout's Neck this season,
but
it
will be recalled that he was at South
Harpswell a part of last year.
The
S. S. Provence
on which the Mandevilles will sail is said to be one of the
handsomest ships afloat and
has
been a winner in at least one of the
recent races
time
against
between
New York and Hamburg, winning the
first time, while the Deutcbsland won
the second. Dr. Mandeville Is
making
his sixth trip across.
Mr. Charles E. Conner of Auburndale, Mass., one of our longest
es-

tablished summer residents and a
famous story-teller is a familiar fig-

ure

about the Point.

He took a

trip

Portland Tuesday.
as an addition to the
equipment of
Mr. Charles Pierce and
Green Lodge. Dr. Lenfest expects to
family accompanied by
his daughter,
Mrs.
entertain two organists during
the
Jarvis Tyler and her little
daughter,
summer. Miss I. M. Elliot
of the
Maxine
arrived
last.
Thursday
Wakefleld (Mass..)
Baptist church
and Miss Ruth Wilson of New Haven, They spent the winter at FarmingConn. Miss Wilson has lately grad- ton.
uated from the Yale University MusCapt. E. F. Hamilton advertises an
ical Department and has had
charge eight room cottage to let within one
minute of the steamboat landing.
of the organ in the Grand
avenue
R. S. Davis Co., Portland's
Baptist church. New Haven.
Leading
Mr. Donald McMillan,
has
added Furniture Dealers,
and
Exchange
greatly to the picturesqueness of the Federal Sts.—Adv
point off the grove, by having had
Mr.Gilbert Ridgway of Jersey City,
built a float and a walk out to it. will be at the
Colony from July 20th.
Around it are the line boats and beau- He Is a student at Stevens
Institute
tiful canoes that form a part of his and has spent several
summers about
South Harpswell. Mr. Charles Taussplendid camp equipment.
Mr. R. O. Henderson of Maiden, sig who is now engaged in a law ofMass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. fice In New York City is expected to
arrive about the same date.
Wilson at The Bungalow.
Both
At the Kelsey cottage Mr. and Mrs. will probably play on the Colony ball
team
which
will
be
E. Scott of Worcester, with children
reorganized
at
and maid, are staying for the sum- once.
Mr.
mer.
Osceola Currier and Miss MaThey have as a guest Miss
tilda Currier, his
Scott of Washington, D. C.
daughter, arrived
here
last Sunday and went at once
Rev. N. N. Donovan, wife and famito their
cottage. Mr.
Currier has
ly are located at the Field* cottage
been quite seriously ill and is
for the summer.
likely
Mr. Donovan is
to benefit much
by a long stay in this
connected with the Newton Theologpleasant place. He will probably get
ical Seminary.
his launch
into commission
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay of
Waltham. are
The Hon. E. L. Ptckard of
passing a week or two with
Newton.
Miss
Mass.. has opened his cottage at the
Patterson at the Waumbek.
Colony and Is at present entertaining
Miss Margaret Evans Is
enjoying his brother, Mr. Joseph Plckard.
an outing
at
the Waumbek.
Her
Mr. Raymond Page, with his
home is in East Boston.
wife
and child are expected at
his mother.
Mrs. O .S. Page's
cottage, from Toledo. Ohio, on Sundsy. Mr.
Page was
in Denver until
about
Christmas
time when he
sccepted a position
with a gas and electric
corporation

Candy's Harbor

Comforts
of Travel

Maine.

M. D.
Sun-

Pier.

Bailey

190-192 Middle St,

Leave Lone Island.
P.00 a.
m., 2.30
p. m.; Sunday. 4.05 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.;
Sunday, 4.35 p. m.

a9.30 p.

person

Johnston,

m.

Leave Busting Island. 11.05. 11.35 a. m..
8.20, 6.50 p. m.: Sunday. 11.45 a. m., 12.15.
€.40. 7.10 p. m.
Leave South Free port, 11.20 a. m.. 6.35
p. m.; Sunday. 12.00 m.. 6.55 p. m.
Arrive Mere Point, 12.00 m., 7.15 p. m.;
Sunday. 12.40. 7.35 p. m
Arrive Birch Island, 12.05, 7.20 p. m.;
Sunday, 12.50 p. m.
To Portland, Going West.
Leave Birch Island. 5.50 a. m., 12.20
p. m.; Sunday, 1.50 p. m.
Leave Mere Point.
6.00
a.
m., 12.30
p. m.; Sunday, 2 p. m.
Leave Bustlns Island. 6.12. 6.55 a. m.,
12.55. 1.25 p. m.; Sunday. 2.25. 2.55 p. m.
Leave South Free port, 6.40 a. m., 1.10
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's
Great
Chebeague.
7.15 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.; Sunday 3.15 p. m.
Leave Llttlejohns
Island, 7.25 a. m..
2.00 p. m.; Sunday, 3.25 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. '.35 a. m., 2.05
p. m.; Sunday. 3.35 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague.
7.45

7.30.

or

FREEPORT DIVISION.
Portland, Going East.

Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m., 4.30 p. m.;
Sunday. 10 a. m.. 5.00 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 9.45
a.
m., 5.00
p. m., Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague. 10.05
а.
m.. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday. 10.45 a. m..
5.45 o. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. m.. 5.35
p. m.; Sunday. 11.00 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 10.30 a. m..
б.45 p. m.; Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. €.10 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's,
Great
Chebeague.
10.40 a. m., 5.55 p. m.;
11.20
Sunday,
a.

mail

Chebeague Island,

their young cousins in Brunswick the
past two weeks.

SUMMER COMFORT.
by

THE HAMILTON.

Master Mortier and little sister.
Miss Pearl Harris have been visiting

for
Orders

Op«n Jim II.

>

Schooner Stranger of Bailey's Island anchored in our harbor through
the fog of Sunday night and
Mon-

SUMMER FURNITURE

a. m.,
a. m..

From

Mrs. H. L. Catlin and Miss
Snow were at Gurnet Bridge
day for a few hours.

With

2.25 p. ra.
Leave Long Island (Bast End). 7.35.
10.35 a. m.. 2.05. 5.45 p. in. Sunday, 9.50,
10.50 a. m.. 2.35 p. m.
Leave Little Chebeague. C7.40. C10.40
a.
m.. C2.10. 5.50 p. m.
Sunday. C9.55.
C10.55 a. m.. C2.40 p. m.
Leave CHS Island. 7.55. 10.55 a. m..
2.25. 6.05 p. m. Sunday, 10.10. 11.10 a. tn.
L**ave Jenks*. Great Chebeague. 8.05.
II.o5 a. m.. 2.35. $.15 p. m.
Sunday.
10.20. 11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Great
Leave Llttteflelds.
Chebeague.
8.15. 11.15 a. m.. 2.45, €.25 p. m. Sunday.
10.30. 11.30 a. m.
11.40
8.40.
Leave South Harpswell.
a. m.. 3.10 (.50 p. m.
Sunday, 10.55, 11.55
a. in.. 3.25 p. m.
Leave Bailey Island, *8.55. *11.55 a. m.,
••7.05 p. m.
••3.25.
arrive,
Sunday,
••11.10 a. m.. •12.1#. -*3.40 p. m.
9.15
a. m.. 12.15.
Arrive Orrs Island.
3.40. 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
To Portland. Going Wost.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40. y.25 a. m.. 1.30.
3.40 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island. *$.00. ••9.35 a. m..
••B3.25 p. m.
••S.OS.
•1.50,
Sunday.
••11.10 a. in.. •12.10, *3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpswell. 6.15, 9.50 a. m..
$.25. 11.25,
2.05, 4.05 p. m.
Sunday.
B11.55 a. m.. 3.55 p. m.
Leave Littlefleld's. Gt. Chebeague. $.40.
10.15 a. m 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Sundays, $.50,
11.50 a. m.. 4.20 p. m.
Leave Jenk's Gt. Chebeague. $.50. 10.25
a. m.. 2.40. 4.40 p. m.
Sunday. 7.00 a. m..
12.00 m.. 4.30 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island. 7.00, 10.35 a. m.. 2.50.
4.50 p. m.
Sunday, 7.10 a. m.. 12.10, 4.30
p. m.

SOUTH

We are glad to hare the
New
Meadows boats with u* once again
and only hope
the report
Is true,
that the steamer Cornet is soon to
connect us by direct line with Portland.

>»■»■* 1—■■

to

Toledo.
Judge of Probate, Fred O. Watson,
of Lewiston, has arrived
with
his
family and taken up his residence for
at

the summer at his
Mr.
cottage.
Watson's sloop Florence, which is a
prize winner In these waters
smong
2d class sloops was
launched Satur-

Capt. K. Percy came home last Saturday night after several
month* day.

passed In New York.
Mrs. Humphrey Skolfleld was called to Portland
the
Thursday, by
death of her little grandson, Paul McVane.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hunt
snd
Miss Jeasle Holbrook were
down
from Brunswick a day of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Doughty of
East Harpswell, passed
Sunday here
with relatives.
Mrs. Edward
Holbrook was
to
Brunswick Saturday.
Schooner Robert and Carr is having some extra good luck In aecurlng
shad at present.
The
Rev. Herbert W, Jump
of
Brunswick and his paty of
olae
young men who have been
camping
here at Sandy Cove, the
past two
weeka, left laat Saturday afternoon J
We were glad to hear them
express
so mnch satisfaction
about the Point
and kindness of Its owner.

The Am), owned by Mr. E. W.
Baxter has been put In
commission again
and will be used
by Mr. Baxter's
family for sailing. Mr. Frank L. Baxwho
Is
ter,
at present In a
banking
house in Boston will poln his
parents

here about August first.
Mr. H. O. Lord, a
young business
man of Newark, N.
J., who has passed many pleasant
summers at South
Harps we II will be down for a ten
days* visit at his mother. Mrs. H. O.
Lord's cottage early next month.
Mr.
I^eslle Lord his brother, who
Is here
at present will enter
his senior year
at Tale In the fall.
The Fay family of
Auburn, who
have spent their summers
here for
Ave or six years are at
the Stover
Bibber cottage, having
arrtved last

Tuesday.
Judge

Charles P. Sherman's motor
boat was launched last
week
and
the Judge la making the
most of ths

The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed In
every detail of mod*
appointment and appliance. Baths and toilets on every floor.
Largo
rooms with polished wood floors, and
rugs. Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best weathered oak finish, iron beds. National
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an Isolated
gas plant. A two hundred foot veranda facing the
bay scenery. Only 500
feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity, all on our own
private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on
application. H.
L.
Hamilton, Proprietor, Chebeague, Me.
ern

fine days.
Mr. John Reed, Clerk of Courts at
Auburn, with Mrs. Reed was visiting
Mrs. Aulinah J. Dailey and brother,
Mr. William
Harris. last Saturday.
Mrs. Reed is a daughter of
Mr.

Harris.

Buy draperies, carpets

and linoleat R. S. Davis, Co., Exchange
Federal Streets. Portland.—Adv.
Mr. Henry Bartlett of Auburn is
visiting at the Young cottage with
his uncle. He arrived Friday last.
ums

and

The South Harpswell Yacht club
wharf is nearing completion and promoters of the club will soon meet for
the purpose of forming a permanent
organization. The wharf will
have
a landing float so arranged that
it
will rise and fall inside of four
upright spiles.
holding it in position
without anchor cables. The
spiles
will be anchored to the bottom
by
heavy rocks.

Mrs. E. F. Packard is expecting her
nephew Mr. Frank Packard down for
visit later in the season.
There will probably be a clay ten-

ened the "Siskiyou."
Some celestial
music is anticipated.
As a precaution against mosquito pest, an
Anti-Mosquito
League
has been organized among the Cliff
Island cottagers. The recent rains
have left numerous swampy places,
and the insects are breeding rapidly.
The members of this league, armed
with kerosene cans, have
visited
many swamps and are planning more
raids for the near future.

The family of J. L. Downes is prewith the assistance of their
friends, a launching
for
ceremony
their boat, the "Mlnewakit." which
has just been built. Miss Katheryn
Downes will break the
champagne
(birch beer) bottle over the bow
of
this "grey hound
of the sea,"
next

paring

Monday.

Mr. Ward and family
Stevens of Portland are
Cobb's cottage.

a

Humor

nis court at the Auburn Colony if the
present indications do not fall of
realization. The young men here are
highly in favor of the project and the
need is apparent after a few games
on the grass court used at
present.
The location
will
be opposite
the

Oh. hush-a-by. baby.
You mustn't be rocked;
Tour tiny gray matter
Would surely be shocked.
X tiptoe about you
And peek at your nose;
Z dare not uncover
Your wriggly toes.
Oh. hush-a-by. baby.
Your liver Is big;
You mustn't be dandled
A Jiggety Jig.
*Twould stop your digestion.
Your stomach upset
And make you have colic.
My dear little pet.
Oh. hush-a-by. baby.
There prone on your bed;
Tou mustn't be talked to—
It's bad for your head.
■o. holding my breath and
Not daring to sigh.
Afar I gaxe at you
And think "Hush-a-by."

Sleep

getting your little wink of
The slugging will serve as exercise to increase your circulation and
will also give you a beautiful, rounded

Wilthe

Island.

Augustus Ward, who Is a chemist
with the 8. D. Warren
Paper
Co..
his

vacation

at

When others

H.

B.

Cobb's cottage.
Mayor Jordan of Westbrook
and
family have arrived here for their
vacation and have hired one of Albert Griffin's cottages.
Miss Dorothy Cobb entertained two
of her young friends. Miss Ethel
Bird
of Portland and Miss Ella Thomas of
Ormond, Fla., last week. Miss Thomas
and her parents are on their
way to
the mountains for the summer vacation.

8unday Mr. H. 8. Cobb took a
large party to Portland In his motor
On

boat, the "Daisy."

Mr. Horace Cobb and Mr. 8tote are
at Hotel Wentworth,
N.
Newcastle.
H., for the summer.

Mrs. Henry Cobb will spend
her
vacation at Yarmouth. N. 8.
A Mandolin
club of
six members

see

your muscular

development they will be careful about
Irritating you when you are hot on
the trail of beauty.
After you

have bad your beauty
rest.
Don't think while you are
resting; this will not be hard to do.
In order to make your eyes bright
keep them fixed upon a bachelor mil-

sleep,

lionaire about two hoti-s out of every

twenty-four.

If you nnd it hard to do
this use any authorized brand of sll▼er polish.
AMly with faith and assiduity and flnwfe with a powder rag.
Tills treatme«tf If csrefully followed
will produce sstdnisblng results.

R. E. Ely of New York Is
camping
at Diamond Rock Point.

enjoying

are

arm.

and Mr. and Mrs.
are stopping at

liam Graham
Casco cottage.
Among the late arrivals at
the
Island is a ten pound boy, who made
his first appearance at
Mr. Walter
Griffin's house on the Fourth.
G. H. Hunniman of the
American
Soda Fountain Co., of
Boston, and
family will occupy the Casco cottage
during the latter part of July and
the entire month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Solomans
of
New York, are staying at Albert Griffin's cottage on the east side of the

is

Beauty.

at least two hours every afterIn order to do this it may be
necessary to slug tbe other members
of your household to insure quiet while
noon.

sleep.

(Continued from page 2.)

Eastman,

Far the Cultivation of Feminine

you

CLIFF ISLAND.

ton

Philosophy

a*d

RAISING BABY BY RULE.

Cottage

Five Auburn young men have the
Murch cottage, now owned by F. R.
Conant of that city.

Mrs.
B.

H.

By DUNCAN M. SMITH

Dana cottage.
A large congregation attended the
Baptist church last Sunday to listen
to an address by Rev. E. H. Cotton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Durgan celebrated a rather unusual event Sunday
when they sat down to dinner with
their three sons and grandson making the family complete. The family comprised Mr. and Mrs. Durgan,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L.
Durgan, with
their son, Alfred S., of
Portland;
A. J. Durgan of Lewiston and Charles
Durgan of Harpswell. Mr. Charles
E. Conner was a guest for the
day.
Miss Hattie Merriman of
North
Harpswell is to be organist at the
Baptist church this summer.
Miss Vera Dyer of West Harpswell
was in Portland
Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. Noyes of Newton.
Mass., are stopping at Pleasant View

for a month.
Mrs. Joy and children of
Rumford
Falls are at E. M. Alexander's for
the
summer.

and
at

CO
at

Furnished
Cottage for the season
South Harpawall Maine.

An 8 room cottage, nicely furnished,
with spring water,
convenient
to
boats, beach etc.. and within one minute of the steamboat landing,
very

desirable location.

Apply to
E. F. HAMILTON.
South Harpswell, Me.

Furnished Cottage at Chebeague laland, Maine.
A

cottage

of

seren

rooms

com-

pletely furnished In every detail at
Llttlelleld's landing. Best of
spring
water, only 150 feet
from
beach.

Trimmed
lawns
and shade
treea
Splendid location, only thre* minutes
from the steamboat
landing.
yet
secluded and quiet. Terms reasonable.
Apply or address C. H. Lant,
148 Middle St. Portland. Me.

Mrs. L. M.

Esirj, Tiilit Ptrim,

8wr|i

Ea«f|, Chlrspsdlst.

has been formed among the young
people of the summer residents
on
Cliff Island. Miss Annette Chase has
wit*
been elected president. Other members are:
Miss Mlnnette Downes.
Miss Elizabeth Downes,
Marcel Waving
Miss Orace
a Specialty.
Coyle, Miss Phoebe Hoot«r. Mr. Da- Room M, T. M. C. A.
Building.
vid Coyle.
The dob has been chiist- Take Elevator.
Both Phones.

M.

